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I

Introduction and Background

The movement of goods by more than one mode
of transportation in a single container has been
viewed by some in the marine component of the
transportation industry as a transformation as
.
'
lffiportant
as t h
e comlng

0f

steam. 1

The benefits of containerization accrue to
the shipper, the inland carrier and the ocean
carrier with equal effect, and the development
of containerized packaging cargo was instituted,
in part, in reaction to the disproportionate
costs attributable to handling of cargo, as
against the costs attributable to its actual
movement.

Such port handling costs, when using

break-bulk methods, contributed to the 60%-40%
ratio between costs incurred at sea and those
which were port-related, the latter being those
mainly involved in linking the marine movement
with other transportation modes. 2

The use of

the term "break-bulk" refers to packaged, nonfungible cargo and should not be confused with
bulk cargo which is usually homogeneous and stowed
loose in a ship's hold. 3

4

Stevedoring time and costs per measurementton using containers are estimated at 20% of
those involved in handling break-bulk.

The

containers referred to in this discussion are
standardized,

metal containers which are reusable,

do not have wheels, have an expected life in
excess of one year, and a minimum capacity of
640 cubic feet. 4

(Most commentators refer to

TEU's or "twenty-foot equivalent units", the
variable measurement being the length, while the
other dimensions are 81 x 8'.)
For the shipper, the benefits of containers
include the costs of foregone special export
packaging, protection against pilferage, and
smaller volume (less packaging) resulting in
the payment of fewer measured tons of cargo for
shipping a given quantity of goods. 5

For the

inland carrier, terminal expenses (especially
for rail carriers using "flexivans", non-wheeled
containers which are stuffed on the shippers'
premises) can be lowered by 15%.6

Ocean carriers

benefit from reduced labor costs and savings in
time, with stevedoring expenses of containers
being 20% of the stevedoring costs required for
break-bulk;7 turnaround times in port amount to

5

25% of total trip time for containerships compared
to 60% for conventional liners; all of which result
in the containerized vessel being able to increase
the number of voyages and to reduce the amount
of contribution freight must pay as against investment . 8

Society generally has recognized, and with

proper incentive, can increase, benefits which
devolve from more efficient routing of cargo and
a resultant remarkable reduction in both fuel
usage and environmental damage which became possible
as a result of containerization. 9
Whatever the benefits of containerization, the
greatest saving in total resources results from
the development of the transport concept which only
uniform, interchangeable containers could advance-intermodalism.

Intermodalism can and has been

defined in many ways, but for the purpose of
establishing a discussion benchmark, Sunkel's
definition serves well:
"Intermodalism i s .
. a single common
carrier of any mode, which:
1.

Quotes
point,
it has
latory

a single-factor, point-tothrough rate from a tariff
filed with a single reguagency

2.

Assumes common carrier liability
for the entire, point-to-point
through movement regardless of

6

the number or kinds of carriers,
other than itself, it must use
to effect the through movement
3.

Issues its own, single bill of
lading covering the entire
through movement

4.

utilizes two or more different
modes of transportation to get
the cargo to destination. "10

The obvious intent of the concept of intermodality is to improve transportation services and
to reduce transportation costs, by simplifying the
documentation and unitizing the responsibility for
a carriage which necessarily must involve multiple
carriers.

Complexity in modern-day shipping exists

in domestic as well as foreign trade; however, when
the multivariate system of regulation

(in~luding

nonregulation) extant in foreign ocean transportation is superimposed on relatively tight, totally
regulated domestic transportation systems, the
quest for simplification and the resultant economic
benefit to be derived may indeed be frustrated.
Some observers look at our international transportation policy as a determinant in our effort to
extricate the United States from an imbalance in
payments.

While the United States continues to be

the major world trader, United States exports have

7

lagged, and improving our merchandise trade depends,
to a considerable degree, upon a smoothly operating
intermodal shipping system which is, at least, not
confusing. l l
While intermodalism involves all shipping
methods, where the unit package to be transported
is in the form of a standardized container (most
likely one of 8x8x20) the modes employed will
invariably involve land and water, rather than air,
movement.

Unfortunately for the sake of intermodalism,

the control of the carriage of goods by land and

•

ocean common carriers has been the province of
different agencies, each of which views its legitimate responsibility as encompassing the province of
the other where an intermodal movement is involved.
Not only do the two key agencies, the Interstate
Commerce Commission (ICC) and the Federal Maritime
Commission (FMC) view their respective jurisdictions
as legitimately including the total intermodal
shipment, but they view their postures from differing
and sometimes inconsistent regulatory philosophies.
Only with the Congressional initiative directed
towards the development of a unique international
transportation policy, will the container-intermodal
shipping technology

which~s

developed mainly in the

8

united States l 2 become the benefit to shippers (and
ultimately the consumer) which was, and still is,
its promise.

The practice of depending upon agency

or administrative initiative for the submission of
legislation expressing new policy thrusts cannot
be utlized by a Congress which has itself delegated
responsibilities within the government to diverse
interests whose parochial concerns cannot but
interfere with the development of the type of
ocean and intermodal transportation policy which
is urgently neede9.
Concerns with intermodalism and the difficulties faced in addressing the needs presented
by the technologically enhanced maritime transportation industry do not start with the invention
of the. first multi-package container capable of
being moved by several modes of transportation
without need to repack; they start with an exploration of the perceived need to regulate the several
components of the transportation industry, the
development of the regulatory process, and the
effect of agency parochialism on the development of
marine transportation.

9

II

The Federal Maritime Commission's
Statutory Authority

In the 19th century, the rapid expansion of
world trade, which was the legacy of the development
of efficient steamships, led to an overbuilding of
ship capacity.

Inevitably, heavy competition at

the close of the 1800's had destroyed many companies
involved in international maritime trade. 1 3

The

remaining companies, representing the interests of
many maritime nations and consequently non-regulated
by any all-encompassing regulatory entity, formed
conferences for mutual protection.

Conferences,

voluntary associations of liner services operating
in a common trade, engaged in self-regulation to
restrict trade, establish freight rates, allocate
ports and govern other carrier practices.

The most

effective device employed by steamship liner conferences in their battle with the cost-cutting last
survivors of the sailing-ship industry was the
"exclusive patronage" system. 1 4

Under this system,

shippers would have been required to agree to ship
exclusively with carriers of a given conference under
pain of being denied further access to conference
vessels if they patronized non-conference carriers.
The shippers, however, refused to sign such agreements
unless they were accorded some preference, to which

10

the conferences responded with the "deferred rebate"
system.

Shippers' agreements to patronize exclusively

member lines of a conference carried a contractual
obligation by the carriers to refund a stated percentage
15
of freights paid.
The system worked well for the carriers, but
certain abuses crept into its operation.

These

problems were addressed by concerned governments
with differing results.

A British Royal Commission

investigating conference rebates found that the
conferences and

the ~rebate

agreements had worked

to establish limited monopolies, and while the
Commission called for more disclosure and perhaps
a choice by shippers between rebates and negotiated
rates, they concluded their study in 1923

(after

17 years) by determining that deferred rebates were
necessary, a conclusion to which most maritime
nations still adhere. 1 6
Anticompetitive activities included, in addition
to deferred rebates, the use of fighting ships which
enabled the conference to place in service a vessel
whose sole purpose it was to

operate at rates and

over routes at times designed to force non-conference
carriers out of a trade, and out-and-out rate wars.
In the United States, the revelation of these tactics
resulted in a review by the House Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries.

11

In 1914, two years after commencement of
their study, the Committee released the Alexander
Report 1 7,

(named for the chairman, Rep. Joshua W.

Alexander, Oem. Mo.).

The Alexander Report led to

the Shipping Act of 1916 which, to this day, is the
basis for the Federal Maritime Commission's regulatory power. 1 8

The findings in the Alexander

Report which resulted in legislation included recognition that prohibition of conference arrangements
could not reasonably restore competition in maritime
shipping, but did find deferred rebates and fighting
ships and other unfair methods of controlling trade
as contrary to public policy.

Tacit in the Alexander

Report's conclusions was an understanding of the
international nature of maritime shipping.
As originally enacted, the Shipping Act, inter
alia, prohibited common carriers by water, as defined
in Section 119, from paying or allowing "deferred
rebates," using a "fighting ship," retaliating
against a shipper by refusing or threatening to
refuse space accommodations, and making any unfair
or unjustly discriminatory contract with any shipper
based on volume. 2 0
The Federal Maritime Commission, the current
regulator of maritime transportation, acquired its

12

status as a result of Reorganization Plan No. 7 of
1961. 21

The original legislation had vested juris-

diction in the United States Shipping Board; later
reorganizations transferred jurisdiciton to the
Department of Commerce, the United States Maritime
Commission, and the Federal Maritime Board. 2 2
The Federal Maritime Commission was viewed,
by virtue of the authority granted in Section 15 of
the Shipping Act, 23 as having primary jurisdiction
to determine whether the agreements filed with the
Commission, albeit agreements which control, regulate,
prevent or destroy competition, are to be excepted
from the provisions of the antitrust laws. 2 4

In other

words, with the Congress having given specific
authority for exemption to the Federal Maritime
Commission, the courts would generally defer to the
agency the initial determination of rights and
remedies; and for forty years or more, the courts
did dismiss antitrust actions which were within the
jurisdiction of the Section 15 powers of the Federal
Maritime Commission. 2 5
With conferences

pe~mitted

under the regulatory

scheme, but rebating prohibited, the primary jurisdiction question became very significant when ocean
carriers sought and developed techniques for preventing

13

rampant and potentially destructive competition.
The device employed to circumvent the prohibition
against rebating was the use of the dual-rate
contract.
In a dual-rate contract, the carrier gave
assurance that adequate tonnage at regular intervals
will be provided at rates lower than those for
non-contract carriage.

The shipper in turn agreed

.
.
i
1 y. 26
to patronlze
the con f erence carrler
exc Lus
USlve

The predecessors of the Federal Maritime Commission
had no difficulty

f~nding

the dual-rate contract

consistent with the policy enunciated in the Shipping
Act of 1916, so long as the agency retained jurisdiction to determine (in the original language of
Section 15) whether agreements filed for approval
were fair, not discriminatory and did not operate to
the detriment of United States commerce.

Attacks

on conference activity were repeatedly turned away
by the courts, and until 1958, the Commission
steadfastly approved conference arrangements which
included dual-rate contracts.
In 1958, the Supreme Court, in Federal Maritime
Board v. Isbrandtsen, 27 ruled that the Commission did
not have exclusive antitrust

jurisdiction and that

dual-rate contracts were illegal and violative of

14

the overriding antitrust policies of the United States.
The reaction from industry, insisting that dual-rate
contracts were essential, given the posture of the
world shipping market, led Congress to pass legislation maintaining the validity of extant contracts. 28
Investigations which followed Isbrandtsen, undertaken
by the Antitrust Subcommittee of the House Judiciary
Committee and the House Committee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries, resulted in realignment of the Commission and a strengthening of its regulatory function. 2 9
The 1961 amendments to the Shipping Act of
1916, inter alia, legalized , the dual-rate contract
but directed the agency to "disapprove, cancel, or
modify and agreement.

.contrary to the public

interest," the concern of the pUblic interest being,
in addition to the 1916 trilogy:

fairness, non-

discrimination, and nondetriment to United States
commerce.

The promotional activity which had been

the responsibility of the Federal Maritime Commission's
predecessors was transferred to the Department of
Commerce by reorganization 3 0 and the Commission was
empowered and directed to promulgate rules and
regulations. 31
It appeared that the recommendations in the
Alexander Report 3 2 to allow controlled restriction

15

of competition by way of conference agreements were,
after almost a half-century, to be given some effect.
The Federal Maritime Commission became a regulator.
Note must be made of the constraints which
necessarily must be placed on the Federal Maritime
Commission activity.

With well over 90% of the

United States waterborne foreign commerce in foreign
flag carriers, traditional agency licensing and
certificate of authority powers are useless, and
in fact, no such authority is vested in the Federal
Maritime Commission. 33

Also, the United States

remains almost alone among nations in the regulation
of anticompetitive activity in international shipping. 34
The Federal Maritime Commission, therefore,
occupies the position of an accommodator between
the interest of a national policy which is concerned
with the anticompetitive nature of conferences and
conference agreements, and the interests of a
constituency which sees United States shipping suffering at the hands of self-regulated foreigndominated conferences which have little constraint
on the ways in which they limit competition.
III

The Interstate Commerce Commission's
Statutory Authority

The statutory basis for the posture of the
Interstate Commerce Commission is to be found in the

16

Interstate Commerce Act of 1887.

35

Section 1 (1) (a)

states that the provisions of the Interstate Commerce
Act applied to common carriers engaged in:
"(a) The transportation of passengers or
property wholly by railroad and partly by water when
both are used under a common control, management,
or arrangement for a continuous carriage or shipment.

.from any place in the United States to an

adjacent foreign country".
It is, of course, important to remember that
the Interstate Commerce Act at its inception undertook to regulate only rail carriers, to which
coverage, motor carriers and water (inland-barge)
were added at later dates as each began to successfully compete with the regulated rail industry for
the carriage of goods in the

dom~stic

trade.

Throughout the agency's early life, the test
of multi-modal jurisdiction on the part of the
Interstate Commerce Commission, under Section 1,
was adjacency.36

The 1920 Transportation Act amended

Section 1 (1) (a), as it related to the subject
under discussion, by providing that it applies to
carriers engaged in:
"(a) The transportation of passengers or
property wholly by railroad, or partly by railroad
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and partly by water when both are used under a common
control, management, or arrangement for a continuous
carriage or shipment, . . • from or to any place in
the united States to or from a

fore '~~n

country,

but only in so far as such transportation takes
place within the United States."37
had enlarged on

I~erstate

So, the Congress

Commerce Commission

jurisdiction by eliminating the adjacency proviso
but held the Interstate Commerce Commission's
regulatory power over the carriage to the transportation occurring within the borders of the United
States.

The Shipping Act of 1916 3 7 had been enacted

by now, and jurisdiction over transportation modes
had been clearly apportioned.

However, it is fair

to note that the apportionment, or division, of
regulatory control over transportation was not
modal but jurisdictional in nature, i.e. the decisive
issue involved in determining agency power was whether
the carriage was in domestic or international trade.
The Interstate Commerce Commission, however,
continued to construe its authority, after the 1920
amendment, as though the adjacency clause were
still present, so that only filings for movements
between the United States and Canada or Mexico
were accepted.

There is no record of formal filings
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attempted for through movements in the period after
1920 but it was the policy of the Interstate Commerce
Commission not to accept such- -t a r i f f s .

39

The 1935 Motor Carrier Act,40 which is part II
of the Interstate Commerce Act extends the Interstate
Commerce Commission jurisdiction to motor carriers
and, as such jurisdiction relates to foreign commerce,
section 203 (a) (11) defines foreign commerce as:
1I • • •

commerce, whether such commerce moves wholly

by motor vehicle , or partly by motor vehicle and partly
by rail, express, or water,

(A) between any place

in the United States and any place in a foreign
country, or between places in the United States
through a foreign country; or (B) between any place
In the United States and any place in a Territory
or possession of the United States insofar as such
.
.
.
II 41
transportatlon takes place wlthin the Unlted States . . . .
The Interstate Commerce Commission viewed its power
as broadly for motor carriers as it did for railroad,
and viewed its posture relative to intermodal,
through transportation as even stronger, when
considering section 216 (c) of the Motor Carrier
Act of 1935:
IICommon carriers of property by motor vehicle
may establish reasonable through routes and joint
rates, changes and classifications with other such

19

carriers or with common carriers by railroad and/or

"

express and/or waterj.

While the Interstate Commerce Commission
views the enabling legislation as granting authority
for the regulation of modern day intermodal through
shipments, they held in Motor Carrier Operation in
.. 42
.
.
the State of Hawall
that the commlSSlon lacked
jurisdiction to permit the establishment of through
routes and joint rates on water-motor movements
between the mainland and Hawaii, theorizing that
ocean carriers

subj~ct

to the jurisdiction of the

Federal Maritime Commission could not be regulated
by the Interstate Commerce Commission and that the
intent of Congress in using the term "common carriers
by. . .water" in section 216 (c), was for coverage
of (part .IIJ)43 water carriers subject to the
Interstate Commerce Act.

The Interstate Commerce

Commission's conclusion in Motor Carrier Operation
in the State of Hawaii may seem rather strange,
since the part III water carrier coverage was not
enacted until 1940, or five years after the Motor
Carrier Act defined the jurisdictional authority'
of the Commission.

However, Congress later amended

Section 216 (c) to include within the definition
of common carrier by water, those carriers subject
to the Shipping Act of 1916.

20

In 1940, the Congress amended the Interstate
Commerce Act; among the changes was included a
statement of the (then) National Transportation
Policy which contains the intent that all modes
of transportation subject to the Act be fairly and
impartially regulated so as to "preserve the
inherent advantages of each" and, among other
things, to encourage the maintenance of those
reasonable

cha~ges

for transportation services

which will not result in unjust discrimination,
undue preferences or "unfair or destructive compete.
. " . 44
tlve
practlces
The legislative authority, then, of the Interstate Commerce Commission is to regulate all
carriers operating interstate, or in foreign commerce,
but only so far as their transportation activities
occur within the boundaries of the United states.
Specifically as to water-land movements, Part III of
the Interstate Commerce Act, the "water" part of
the Act, specifically grants to the Interstate
Commerce Commission interstate or foreign water
transportation authority, but only" (A) insofar
as such transportation by rail or by motor vehicle
takes place within the United States, and (B) in the
case of a movement to a place outside the United

21

states, only insofar as such transportation by
water takes place from any place in the United
States to any other place therein prior to transshipment at a place within the United States for
movement to a place outside thereof, and, in the
case of a movement from a place outside the
United States, only insofar as such transportation
by water takes place from any place in the United
States to any other place therein after transshipment at a place within the United States in a
movement from a place outside thereof."45
~

The limitation on the authority of the Interstate Commerce Commission to purely domestic
commercial transportation activity is quite clear,
and poses an obvious impediment to the Interstate
Commerce Commission in its attempt to regulate
intermodal transportation.

At the same time,

Congress presented to the Interstate Commerce
Commission an intermodal "handle" .

When it dele-

gated the Interstate Commerce Commission the power
to approve carrier-established through routes and
joint rates among the many modes of surface transportation which may either partially or wholly
be subject to Commission jurisdiction.

Given

specific statutory "joint rate" language, it is

22

no surprise that the single-rate concept which
many view as essential to intermodal transportation is not advanced by the Interstate Commerce
Commission.
To complete the parallel between the statutory
postures of the Interstate Commerce Commission and
the Federal Maritime Commission: just as Section
15 of the Shipping Act of 1916 provides antitrust
immunity for agreements between carriers in
conferences1 6 so does Section 5a of the Interstate
Commerce Act protect the land equivalent of marine
carrier conferences (usually rate bureaus)

from

attack under the antitrust laws of the United
States. 4 7

The same section 5a at (4) states:

"The Commission shall not approve under this
agree~between

section any

or among carriers of

different classes unless it finds that such agreement is of the character described in paragraph (2)
of this section and is limited to matters relating
to transportation under joint rates or over through
routes...

"

The paragraph (2) referred to, in

the main, allows the Interstate Commerce Commission
to apply relief from antitrust action where the
agreements are in "furtherence of the national
transportation policy declared in the Act".

The

23

"carrier classes" include as "different":

rail-

roads, including sleeping car companies; pipelines;
motor vehicle carriers; freight forwarders; and
carriers by water.

If we recall that the definition

of carrier by water in Section 216 (c) of the Act
includes "water common carriers subject to the
Shipping Act, 1916, as amended"48 , it becomes
obv.bus that the Congress contemplated some possibility for an Interstate Commerce Cornmissionapproved arrangement among multimodal common carriers
which would

permit~point-to-point through

shipment.

Interestingly, the Federal Maritime Commission
does not possess the express statutory authority
to approve agreements between common carriers
subject to its (Federal Maritime Commission)
jurisdiction and other common carriers, as seems
to be the case when Section Sa.

(4) of the Inter-

state Commerce Act is analyzed.
With at least implied authority granted the
Interstate Commerce Commission to allow agreements
between (or among) carriers of different classes
(modes) and with broad, loose authority granted
the Federal Maritime Commission to approve agreements
which are in the public interest and which are fair,
non-discriminatory, and not detrimental to United

24

States commerce, what has stood in the way of the
development of true intermodalism?

First, the

relatively tight constraints placed upon the
Interstate Commerce Commission by the Congress do
not permit the type of negotiation between modal
operators which could result in the setting of a
single rate where each models portion of the rate
would be unknown to the shipper (or to the regulatory body).

Section 216 (d)

requires~

"All

charges made for any service rendered or to be
rendered by any common
carrier . . . engaged in
..
interstate or foreign commerce in the transaction
of passengers or property.

.shall be just and

reasonable, and every unjust and unreasonable
change.

.is prohibited and . . . unlawful."

Section 216 (c) also requires, in the case of
joint rates or

cha~ges,

that the participating

carriers divide the charges so that the rates do
not unduly prefer or prejudice any of the participants.

If the Commission finds divisions to be

inequitable, unjust or unreasonable, then it may
by order, prescribe "the just, reasonable, and
equitable divisions to be received by the several
carriers. .

..., "49
.

25

It is the role of the Interstate Commerce
Commission to implement the national transportation
policy declared in the 1940 amendments to the
Interstate Commerce Act.

As the policy relates

to divisions of charges, the Commission is mandated
to control transportation in the United States
so that carriers subject to the Act (all except
those subject to the control of the Federal Maritime
Commission, the Civil Aeronautics Board and
carriers engaged in intra-state commerce) are
regulated "so as to preserve the inherent advantages
of each"

(Interstate Commerce Commission regulated

carrier) .50

With the Interstate Commerce Commission

viewed as a protector of its carriers and with the
requirement that joint rates be divided "fairly
and equitably", the ocean carriers have looked
with some suspicion on the review of joint rate
divisions by the Commission. 5 l
IV

Antitrust Concerns :'With Intermodality
Even should the rate division question be

modified to allow for compensatory but lower rates
than those for comparable transport not involving
an intermodal shipment, a more basic issue must

26

be addressed.

The Congress, squarely addressing

the antitrust policy of the United States, provided
in Section 15 of the Shipping Act, 1916, and
Section Sa of the Interstate Commerce Act for the
immunizing of agreements in restraint of trade
where such agreements are undertaken by carriers
whose conduct is supervised by the two agencies.
Since each agency has the power to approve
agreements made by groups of carriers, why cannot
some combination of agency powers be developed to
effect a type of negotiations among different modes
which would result in the type of single-rate,
through-route transport agreed to be essential
for the fullest enjoyment of the benefits of intermodal ism?

The views of the Antitrust Division of

the Department of Justice playas important a
role as any in determining the reasons for agency
reluctance in achieving improvements in the regulation of intermodal transportation.

[At the core

of the concern of ocean carriers particularly,
is their perception that, given the widespread
employment, internationally, of conferences, most
of which are closed to the entry of new carriers,
the world's shipping fleets can fairly dominate
liner practices.

Moreover, agreements reached

27

by members of these conferences for mutual protection
must necessarily remain immune from the particular
(even if justified) policies of a minority of
nations whose national (domestic) interests are
well served by open competitive business practices
protected by strong well enforced antitrust laws].
The Department of Justice views the extension
of antitrust immunity to agreements between multimodal carriers as an interference with the overriding
importance of the nation~s competition policy.52
Jonathan C. Rose, Deputy Assistant Attorney General,
presented the Antitrust Division's position on
H.R. 1080, a bill which would have amended section
15 of the Shipping Act, 1916 to, inter alia, allow:
"agreements involving the through intermodal
transportation of property between points in the
United States and points abroad or between points
in the continental United States and points in
noncontiguous states, territories, and possessions,
between a vessel-operating common carrier by water,
and a common carrier regulated under part I, II, or
III of the

I~terstate

Commerce Act and/or a direct

air carrier regulated under the Federal Aviation
Act.

" 53

28

Mr. Rose views the "extension of immunity to
intermodal

arrangemen~~
...

a serious departure

from . . . fundamental national economic

policy~~

Apparently the inclusion of Sections 15 and Sa in
legislation which plays an important role in
determining the economic policy of the nation is
not viewed as conferring fundamental status.
What Rose implies is that each exception to the
organic antitrust policy must be justified uniquely,
and that the melding of the justification for
Section Sa of the Interstate Commerce Act and Section
15 of the Shipping Act, 1916, will be opposed by
the guardians of the antitrust pOlicy, the Antitrust
Division.
The following exchange between Hon. Leonor K.
Sullivan,

(D. Mo), Chairman of the Committee on

Merchant Marine and Fisheries, and Mr. Keith I.
Clearwaters, Deputy Assistant Attorney General,
during the Committee's 1974 hearings on Intermodal
Transportation, best illustrates the position of
the Antitrust Division. 5 5
The Chairman: When the 1916 Shipping
Act was passed, did the Justice Department oppose Section 15?
Mr. Clearwaters: It would appear that
the Department's views were not requested

29

and it took no position on the enactment of the Shipping Act.
The Chairman: Did the Justice Department oppose Section 5 of the Interstate
Commerce Act.
.?
Mr. Clearwaters: The Department opposed
Section 5(a), known as the Bullwinkle
Act in 1948 on the ground that it really
represented a blessing for cartels to
engage in this ratemaking in what would
otherwise be a violation of the antitrust laws..
President Truman vetoed
this immunity and Congress overrode
his veto.
The Chairman: Has the Justice Department ever favored Section 15 and Section
5 in the ensuing years?
Mr. Clearwaters: Once you have antitrust immunity in a grant by Congress
.it represents a decision of Congress, and whether the Department
favors it or not, that does not make
much difference.

***
I do not think it is fair to say that
the Department has taken a consistent
position across the board opposing all
forms of immunity.
. [O]nce we get
into areas where that immunity is to
be extended to cover other forms of
transportation, for example, to be
grafted onto completely different
economics, then we do come to Congress,
and we feel it is our duty to come to
the Congress and give our view as an
advocate for competition, and as an
advocate for economic pOlicy, which
tries to keep as narrow as possible
antitrust immunities in favor of the
free enterprise system.
In the 1976 hearings,56 the nature of the
confusion concerning permissible application of
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either Section Sea) or Section 15 immunity to
intermodal rate-setting negotiations surfaced.
In discussion between Hon. James L. Oberstar,
(D. Minn.) and Mr. Rose, it became

ob~us

that

a single ocean carrier could negotiate : a through
rate with a single inland carrier without raising
antitrust questions; an (ocean) conference working
out a rate with an (inland) rate bureau would
constitute the worst case, from a policy standpoint, given the current state of the law.

Mr.

Rose viewed an ocean conference negotiating a through
rate with an individual trucking company as being
outside Section 15 immunity, which applies to
ocean carrier arragnements only; insofar as
Section Sea) may allow for agreements between
a rate bureau (inland) and a single ocean carrier,
the view of the Department is that the immunities
which the Interstate

Commerce Act grants cannot

encompass a carrier whose activities are beyond
the regulatory control of the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

Therefore, a unique situation presents

itself where a combination in restraint of trade
(as the basis for antitrust action) may make a
single ocean carrier subject to pro·secution while
the motor carrier rate bureau with which it negotiated rates would be immunized under Section 5.(a).
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It is obvious that, faced with the questionable
legality of negotiated rates between groups of carriers
of different modes and even between groups on
one hand and individuals on the other, the transportation industry has moved reluctantly into fullblown intermodalism.

Legislation has been offered

regularly by each of the regulatory agencies which
would grant to the proffering agency "intermodal
power", each concluding, for sound and

cogent

reasons that it should wear the intermodal regulatory hat.

The while, the Justice Department

calls for deregulation by way of denying antitrust
immunity to, at least, this as-yet-unregulated,
but confused, transportation system.
The most ambitious proposals have, in
addition to the essential (from the carriers'
viewpoint) antitrust immunization, defined an
"intermodal carrier" subject to a single agency
(usually the Federal Maritime Commission) which
would assume responsibility and liability for
the shipment including arrangments with any and
all "underlying carrier" who in turn may be, because of its modal and jurisdictional character,
subject to regulation by some other agency.57
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Various modificatiom and acaptations have been
offered, none of which has achieved any measure
of acceptance by all the elements necessary to
effectively forge a viable legislative policy.
In the absence of

Congres~onal

action, the

agencies have, from time to time, ventured into the
intermodal forest and have, frequently, because
of the protectionist posture of the other affected
agencies, had to backtrack.
V

Port Policy And Intermodalism

Before examining the efforts of the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Federal Maritime
Commission to fill the policy void, consideration
must be given the concept of federalism which
adds an even further complicating factor to the
development of a transportation policy designed
to advance the benefits of intermodalism.

Carrier

practices which discriminate against ports are,
under the Shipping Act, 1916, subject to corrective
action by the Federal Maritime Commission.

There

is no doubt that, as a result of containerization
and intermodalism, some ports will lose movements
while others will gain.

The high investment in

terminal facilities for the handling of containerized
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freight will necessarily limit those ports which
compete for container vessels.

When the Port

of New York, in the late 1960's, expanded its
facilities to accomodate the increase in container
traffic, the construction was valued in excess of
$175,000,000. 5 8

Carrier costs are initially high,

with vessel costs ranging from 7 to 50 million
dollars. 5 9

New vessels, capable of high speed

at sea, depend upon the most sophisticated port
facilities so that turnaround time is held to a
minimum; consequently, the larger, the more expensive
the containership, the fewer ports at which it can
p.r o f i.t.ab Lyj.. call.

It is not surprising that the

plans of Sea-Land Services, Inc., for its giant
SL-7 class containerships contemplate the use of
Elizabeth, N.J.

(Port of New York), as its sole

Eastern seaboard port to serve Rotterdam and
Bremerhaven in Europe and Seattle, Oakland and
Long Beach on the West Coast, to serve Hong Kong
and Yokohama in the Far East. 60

The four United

States ports identified by Sea-Land as SL-7 terminals
now occupy a position of market dominance as the top
four ports in terms of containers (TEU's) handled
in 1976, with their total being almost 50% greater
than the combined totals of TEU'S moved through
.
61
the next 16 ports in North Amer1ca.
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It is obvious that, unless government intervenes to require different practices, technological
advances will necessarily discriminate against
some ports whose physical capacity does not permit
the expansion necessary to accommodate large
volume, high revenue container movements.

But

the language of Sedion 17 of the Shipping Act,
1916, prohibits unjust discrimination, and theoretically, only where the discrimination is unjust
will the Federal Maritime Commission move to correct
malpractices. 6 2

,

Ports have complained to the Federal Maritime
Commission that discrimination, growing out of
containerization and interrnodal movement, has
occurred.

Portland, Oregon, whose activities

dropped off sharply after Seattle, Washington
became the preferred port for the Pacific Northwest
and which was ultimately abandoned by container
liners, forced an accommodation by way of a
Section 17 complaint, the result being, the steamship line now calls at Portland every other voyage. 63
The thrust of the Portland case was that existing
Federal Maritime Commission practice forbade
ocean carriers from assuming the costs of overland
shipping between the port at which intermodal
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transfer is made and the port through which the
cargo would have moved.

To drop a port, and move

cargo overland, a carrier would have to demonstrate
lack of adequate service in the by-passed port.
This "rate absorption"

(of the overland costs)

into a rate based on an equalization with the
rates which would have been available to shippers
given all-water service, represented a clear
departure from the prinbdple of non-discrimination
among ports, which it is the Federal Maritime
Commission's responsibility to uphOld. 64

While

the port of Portland may have succeeded in this
case, the problem addressed has not been solved
and remains a major issue for the future of
intermodalism.
Testimony in the Sea Land/United States Lines
merger case indicated that cargoes which had traditionally passed through United States ports were
being diverted by rail to Canada.

There, that

nation's simpler regulatory structure allows for a
true intermodal shipment.

This activity and its

accompanying favorable rate structure was viewed
as being prompted by a decline in Canadian port
activity.

The ability of the Canadian regulatory

structure to allow for adjustments in single-rate/
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through-routing as an accommodation to port need
is, to say the least, not insignificant as a
United States port concern. 65
How intermodalism, as practiced today, affects
ports is best evidenced by a dispute over the
mini-landbridge which surfaced in 1978.

Minibridge

(or mini-landbridge) describes transportation
from Atlantic or Gulf ports by rail to Pacific
coast ports where the container (having never
been opened) continues by way of ocean common
carrier to the Far . East; from the West Coast,
containers loaded on rail cars are directed to
Gulf and Atlantic ports where they continue their
voyage to Europe via water common carriers.
Tariffs for mini-landbridge through rates are, in
the absence of concern with larger policy issues,
relatively simple to construct, since existing allwater rates (for the same through transport)
establish a point of departure for the creation of
a multimodal through rate.

The problems faced thus

far in establishing a mini-landbridge have been to
so divide the rate that each carrier receives
satisfactory compensation.

What is satisfactory

for carriers may not, however, meet with the
approval of regulatory bodies.

For interrnodalism
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to flourish contemplates point-to-point rates with
shipments originating or terminating at some
inland (non-port) location.

The construction of

tariffs combining the rates of the multimodal
carriers cannot rely on any existing all-singlemode rate for comparison.

Even with the relative

ease of adapting rates to the partial intermodalism
known as minibridge, the advancement of this
improved, speedier, more energy-efficient means
of transportation has encountered difficulty.
Gulf ports, addressing squarely the internecine
warfare among agencies regulating different transportation modes, have long claimed that minibridge
intermodal rates are disadvantageous to the ports'
interests, primarily because the rail rates for
such minibridge movements are substantially lower
than those charged for moving the same traffic
a shorter distance.

Because of the rail rate

disparity, the Interstate Commerce Commission
regulations must be waived.

The rail portion of

the minibridge rate had been unknown since the
ocean carrier filed its rate as the agent for the
railroad, collected a single rate and paid the rail
carrier a portion of the total bill.

While the

rates are agreed to between the carriers, no data
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had been provided the Interstate Commerce Commission
to indicate that the rail rate is "compensatory",
a finding which is necessary if relief from the
existing rail rate structure is to be granted.
Arguing only that the rates must be lower to meet
"water competition", both the railroads and steamship companies oppose any regulatory requirement
that the railroads initiate a petition for relief.
The Interstate Commerce Commission, therefore,
required the .' railroads to provide steamship
companies with sufficient information so that the
companies, as agents, could file with the Interstate Commerce Commission the justification for
lower rates which must include evidence that the
rates are compensatory to the railroad.

In a

March 6, 1978 order, the Interstate Commerce
Commission ordered that the justification must include,
at a minimum, ton-mile and car-mile expenses. 6 6
In a follow-up article, the Journal of Commerce
reported that, in over a month following the March 6
order, only two intermodal rates had been filed
with the Interstate Commerce Commission and these
two failed to include the cost data ordered by the
Commission. 67

The same issue, but involving the

Federal Maritime Commission and its role in protecting the Gulf ports, was raised when Trailer
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Marine Transport was ordered on March 15, 1978 to
publish the ocean portion of its intermodal tariff
for Puerto Rico within one month, or be subject
..
'"
d f'lnes. 68
to Fe d era 1 Marltlme
Commlsslon-lmpose
Trailer Marine Transport, who, prior to the deadline,
filed a motion to stay and a petition for judicial
review of the Federal Maritime Commission's order
with the D.C. Court of Appeals,69 had previously
sought to file a new intermodal tariff with the
Interstate Commerce Commission asserting Puerto
Rican intermodal rates to be interstate and not
foreign commerce, an assertion adopted by the
Interstate Commerce Commission in November of 1977
when the Commission accepted the filing.

The Gulf

ports and the Federal Maritime Commission objected,
to no avail, and the Federal Maritime Commission
subsequently issued its March 15 order.

In its

motion to stay, Trailer Marine Transport states:
"Disclosure of the divisions accruing to the
respondent, of course, necessarily results in
disclosure of the divisions accruing to the
participating rail carriers.

Various of the

participating rail carriers have advised respondents
of their extreme reluctance to continue to participate in the joint through service, to varying
degrees, if the divisions are disclosed."70
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Should port-inspired action by the Federal
Maritime Commission and the Interstate Commerce
Commission become endemic, it is obvious that even
the minibridge type of intermodalism will suffer.
VI

Regulatory Initiatives

The response of the United States regulatory
bodies involved in the bulk of activity surrounding
containerization and intermodalism has been, in
the main, reactive.

That is, there is nothing in

the literature to indicate that the Interstate
Commerce Commission or the Federal Maritime Commission laid any foundation in anticipation of the effect
the "container revolution" would have on regulated
common carriers.

At the outset, each agency

apparently assumed it possessed sufficient statutory
authority to adequately address the needs of at
least its own transportation constituency.

The

agency conflicts which grew to the proportions
which yielded themaneuverings exhibited in the
recent Gulf ports mini-landbridge controversy
has its roots in the original assumption of each
agency that intermodalism (and containerization)
came into being to serve that segment of the transportation system which each regulates.
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The battle was formally 'j o i n e d when the
Federal Maritime Commission promulgated its General
Order 13, which is the agency's implementation of
section 18
n

(b) of the Shipping Act, 1916, which

.requires every common carrier by water in

foreign commerce and every conference of such
carriers to file with the Federal Maritime Commission, and keep open to public inspection, tariffs
showing all the rates and charges of such carrier
or conference for transportation to and from United
States ports and foreign ports between points on
~

its own route and on any through route which is
established.

It is further required that such

tariffs shall plainly show the places between which
freight will be carried, and shall contain the
classification, in force, of freight, and shall
also state separately each terminal or other
charge.

.ru1es or regulations . . . specimens of

any bill of lading, contract . . . or other document
evidencing the transportation agreement. n7 1
Appendix A)

(See

General Order 13, when first published

in early 1969, addressed the issue of intermoda1
transportation, by requiring common carriers
(or conferences) to file any through rates, et ale
n

.governing the through transportation between
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ports or points in the United States and ports
or points in a foreign country..

"

The tariff,

in addition to the normally required documents
must "
or charge

clearly indicate the division, rate,
" which the water carrier will collect

for the port-to-port portion and this "division,
rate or charge" is to be treated as a proportional
rate. 7 2

The definitions in the regulation are

consistent with generally accepted descriptors
of intermodalism, i.e.,
"Through route:

An arrangement for the

continuous carriage of goods between points of
origin and destination, either or both of which
lie beyond port terminal areaSi
"Through rate:

A rate expressed as a single

number representing the charge to the shipper by
a carrier or carriers holding out to provide
transportation over a through routei"73
"proportional rates:

rates or charges for water

transportation which are conditioned upon a prior
or subsequent movement of the cargo.

"74

From the language of the Federal Maritime
Commission regulations, it is apparent that common
carriers by water engaged in foreign commerce
did have the means to move shipments intermodally,
and, more significantly, to operate over through
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routes from and to points "which lie beyond port
terminal areas".

The technique for accomplishing

this movement is suggested in the permissive
Federal Maritime Commission regulation for the
filing of agreements between common carriers,
more particularly, for "transshipment agreements"
between carriers serving

por~of

destination and

ports of origin who establish a joint through
rate in which both carriers participate: 7 5
(f)

Transshipment agreement.

Agreement No . ...
(Name of Agreement - if any)
This agreement was entered into by
and between the parties on
The
undersigned are common carriers of
freight by water in the foreign commerce of the United States.
1. This agreement, between
(hereinafter referred to as the initial
carrier) and
(hereinafter referred to as the delivering carrier) covers
and is restricted to transportation
of cargo under through bills of lading
from ports of call of the initial carrier
in
with transshipment at
2. The parties to this agreement
shall establish through rates, rules and
regulations and shall file a tariff
containing such rates, rules, and
regulations with the Federal Maritime
Commission in accordance with the provisions of section l8(b) of the Shipping Act, 1916, as amended;
3. Accessorial and port charges (not
including loading and discharging)
shall be in addition to the through
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rates and will accrue to the initial
carrier or to the delivering carrier,
as appropriate, over and above its
proportion of the through rate;
4. The through rates shall be apportioned on the basis of
percent
to the initial carrier and
percent
to the delivering carrier:
5. The expenses of transshipment on
such cargo shall be absorbed on the basis
of
percent by the initial carrier
and
percent by the delivering
carrier:
6. Each carrier will indemnify and
hold the other harmless from all liabilities and expenses incurred by the
latter which in any way arise from or
are connected with any loss, damage,
delay or misdelivery of the goods while
in the possession or custody of the
indemnifying carrier under this agreement, except where the indemnifying
carrier can establish that such loss,
damage, delay or misdelivery was directly attributable to the neglect or
willful misconduct of the other carrier,
its agents, servants or employees;
7. Nothing in this agreement shall
bind the delivering carrier to tranship exclusively from vessels employed
in the initial carrier's service;
8. Cargo shall be carried on the
terms of either the initial or delivering carrier's bill of lading, as the
parties may deem necessary;
9. Neither party hereto shall enter
into an agreement with any other party
with respect to transportation of cargo
within the scope of this agreement on
terms at variance with those stated
herein;
10. Either party to this agreement
may terminate its participation herein
by giving
( ) days' written notice
to the other. A copy of such notice
shall be promptly furnished to the
Federal Maritime Comrnission. 7 6
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The

Interstate Commerce Commission, in July

of 1969, instituted rulemaking in Ex Parte 261. 7 7
The

rul~had

it become effective, would have allowed

for joint rate filing and thus allow for Interstate
Commerce Commission-regulated, international,
intermodal movements.

The Interstate Commerce

Commission adopted the position that it was possessed
of sufficient authority by Congress to proceed with
this rulemaking, and accordingly on September 30,
1970 served the pUblic with new rules designed
to provide for intermodal shipping.

The pertinent

provisions of the rule prior to the proposed changes
and those following its initial publication are:
PRESENT PROVISIONS

§ 1300.67 Export and import traffic-ocean
carriers
Ocean carriers between ports of the
United States and foreign countries
are not subject to the terms of the
Interstate Commerce Act or to the jurisdiction of the Commission.
(a) Export and import tariffs.--(l)
The inland carriers of property exported
to or imported from a foreign country
by water must file their rates to the
ports and from the ports, and such rates
must be the same for all, regardless
of what ocean carrier may be disignated
by the shipper except as otherwise
provided by section 28 of the Merchant
Marine Act (41 Stat. 999; 46 U.S.C.
884) .
(2) When rates are published to apply
on export or import traffic, but not
on traffic destined to or originating
at the port, the tariffs containing
such rates shall specify by inclusion
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or exclusion the countries to or from
which traffic subject to such rates
shall move, whether such countries are,
or are not, adjacent to the United
States.
(3) In the interest of clearness the
tariffs should also specify whether or
not property destined to or coming from
Cuba, the Philippine Islands, Puerto
Rico, the Hawaiian Islands, or the Canal
Zone are inclUded.
For convenience,
and without regard to the political
status and relation of the Philippines,
Puerto Rico, the Hawaiian Islands, and
the Canal Zone to the United Ssates, they,
together with Cuba, are for these purposes to be classed with foreign countries, and in the absence of statement
in tariffs limiting the application of
export and import rates, export and import
rates will apply on traffic destined
to or coming from the above-named
territories.
(b)
Steamship charges may be shown.-As a matter of convenience to the public,
said inland carriers may also publish
as information in their tariffs in
connection with the inland rate as above
provided the steamship charges to or
from foreign destinations. When this
is done, such steamship charges may be
changed without notice, but the rates
of inland carriers to (or from) ports
are subject to all provisions of section
6 of the Interstate Commerce Act and
of the Commission's rules with respect
to notice and form of P1 blication.
Tariffs containing such steamship charges
must not be concurred in by the ocean
carriers.
(c)
Through export and import billing.Export and import shipments may be forwarded under through billing, but
through bills of lading must clearly
separate the liability of the inland
carrier or carriers and of the ocean
carrier, and must show the tariff rate
of the inland carrier or carriers.
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PROPOSED REVISION

§ 1300.67 Export and import traffic ocean carriers
(A) Through routes and joint rates
When a common carrier by water enters
into an arrangement with a common carrier
subject to the Interstate Commerce Act
for joint rates and through routes
covering the transportation of property
subject to the act between points in
the United States and points in foreign
countries, tariffs naming such joint
rates and through routes must be filed
with this Commission, and must be pUblished,
filed and posted in conformity with the
provisions of the act and the rules of
this tariff circular. Filing of tariffs
naming such joint rates and through
routes does not give the Commission
jurisdiction over the ocean carriers
participating therein.
(B) Port combination basis
When the carriers do not enter into
joint rate and through route arrangements as provided in paragraph (A) but
desire to handle traffic on basis of
combinations of rates to and from the
ports, the rates of ocean carriers are
not required to be filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission.
In these
circumstances, the following will apply:
(a) Export and import tariffs.-(1) The carriers subject to the Interstate Commerce Act transporting properly
exported or imported from a foreign
country by water must file their rates
to the ports and from the ports, and
such rates must be the same for all,
regardless of what ocean carrier may
be designated by the shipper except
as otherwise provided by section 28
of the Merchant Marine Act (41 stat.
999; 46 U.S.C. 884).
(2) When rates are published to apply
on export or import traffic, the tariffs
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containing such rates shall specify by
inclusion or exclusion the countries
to or from which traffic subject to such
rates shall move, whether such countries
are, or are not, adjacent to the United
States.
(3) In the interest of clarity the
tariffs should also specify whether or
not property destined to or coming from
Cuba, the Philippine Islands, Puerto
Rico, the Hawaiian Islands, or the
Canal Zone are included.
For convenience,
and without regard to the political
status and relation of the Phillippines,
Puerto Rico, the Hawaiin Islands, and
the Canal Zone to the United States,
they together with Cuba, are, for these
purposes, to be classed with foreign
countries, and in the absence of statement in tariffs limiting the application
of export and ,import rates, export and
import rates will apply on traffic
destined to or coming from the abovenamed territories.
(b) Steamship charges may be shown.As a matter of convenience to the public,
said carriers may also publish as information in their tariffs in connection with
the rate as above provided, the steamship charges to or from foreign destinations. When this is done, such
steamship charges may be changed without
notice, but the rates of the Interstate
Commerce Commission regulated carriers
to (or from) ports are subject to all
provisions of the Interstate Commerce
Act and of the Commission's rules with
respect to notice and form of publication. Tariffs filed with the Interstate
Commerce Commission containing such
steamship charges may not be concurred
in by the ocean carriers.
(C) Through export and import billing
Export and import shipments may be forwardedunder through billing, but through
bills of lading must clearly separate
the liability of the carriers included
therein where different, and must show
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(1) the tariff rate of the carrier or
carriers subject to the act to or from
the port, or (2) joint rates or charges
when such rates are established and are
named in tariffs on file with the Commission as provided in paragraph (A)
above.
While the new regulation statei the

II

filing

of tariffs naming . . . rates . . . does not give the
Commission jurisdiction over the ocean carriers
participating therein l1

,

these requirements for

ocean carriers clearly imposed upon them a responsibility to the Interstate Commerce Commission
which disturbed not only the carriers but the
~

Federal Maritime Commission.

Vigorous comment in

opposition to the promulgation of the new rules
resulted in a statement by the Interstate Commerce
Commission that I1due to our lack of experience
in this new field and to the lack of evidence
it was unwise to promulgate a new rule.

II

The

Interstate Commerce Commission set aside its
rulemaking but continued, however, to accept
joint rate tariffs based on the statutory authority
which it still maintained it possessed, and, rather
than formal rules, the Commission issued guidelines in 1972 to assist carriers in the publishing
and filing of joint rate tariffs.
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Seven years after the commencement of ru1emaking, the Interstate Commerce Commission finally
promulgated its Ex Parte 261 rules for international
joint rates and through routes:
EXPORT AND IMPORT TRAFFIC-OCEAN CARRIERS
(a) Ocean carriers not subject to Act.
Common carriers by water, or conferences
of such carriers, engaged in the foreign
commerce of the United States, as defined
in the Shipping Act, 1916, that operate
between ports of the United States and
foreign countries are not subject to the
terms of the Interstate Commerce Act or
to the jurisdiction of the Interstate
Commerce Commission.
(b) Through routes and joint rates.
(1) A common carrier by railroad, pipeline, or water, or a common carrier by
railroad jointly with a common carrier
by motor vehicle, subject to the Interstate Commerce Act (hereinafter referred
to in this section as the domestic
carrier), may establish a through route
and joint rate with a vessel-operating
common carrier by water engaged in the
foreign commerce of the United States
(hereinafter referred to in this section
as the ocean carrier), as defined in the
Shipping Act, 1916, for the transportation of property between any place in
the United States and any place in a
foreign country. Every tariff naming
such a through route and joint rate
shall be filed with this Commission.
The tariff may be filed in the name
of the ocean carrier, a conference of
ocean carriers, the domestic carrier
or the duly appointed tariff publishing
agent of such carriers.
(2) The tariff shall be constructed,
filed, and posted in conformity with
the Interstate Commerce Act, and, except
as otherwise specifically authorized,
with the regulations in Parts 1300 and
1305 (regUlations in both parts included
in Tariff Circular No. 20) of this
chapter. The tariff shall be printed
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in the English language, include the
names of all participating carriers,
a description of the services to be performed by each participating carrier, a
statement of the joint rate, and a clear
and definite statement of the division,
rate, or charge to be received by the
domestic carrier for its share of the
revenue covering a through shipment or
aggregate of shipments under the tariff.
The division, rate, or charge accruing
to the domestic carrier must be shown
in terms of lawful money of the United
States.
If shipments and/or loaded
containers are to be permitted to be
aggregated which are rated under more
than one tariff published by the carrier
or for its account, each tariff so affected
must contain a specific rule, providing
for the aggregation in connection with
the statemen~ of the domestic carrier's
divisions and identifying by ICC designation each of the other tariffs. A tariff
filed in the name of a conference need not
show "Agent"after the name of the conference unless the conference publishes
as an agent.
If a tariff provides lessthan-carload, less-than-containerload,
or less-than-trailerload service, such
service must be defined.
If the tariff
provides containerload rates, such rates
must be made subject to a specified
minimum weight or minimum measure per
container, or a specified minimum charge
per shipment per container, and a maximum weight percontainer. Where the
freight is to be packed (loaded) or
unpacked (unloaded) into or from the
containers by the domestic carrier, the
tariff must clearly state that the joint
rate includes this service or must provide
a separate charge to apply when said
service is provided.
(3) Rates or charges may be stated
to apply in a unit other than a United
States unit provided the unit is defined
in the tariff where used. The International
System of Units (SI) (the metric system)
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may be used and need not be defined.
A rate or charge applying on a unit of
measurement other than weight may be
published, but if the tariff also includes
a rate or charge applying on a unit of
weight on the same traffic, the charges
on the weight basis must alternate with
the charges on the measurement basis
other than weight.
In every case the
tariff shall provide a definite method
for determining the measurement of the
shipment and the applicable charges.
"Cargo, N.O.S." may be provided as a
commodity description provided the term
is clearly defined in the tariff where
used. Tariffs governing the application
of the rate tariff need not show a carrier
as a participant when none of the provisions therein apply for such carrier's
account.
(4) Allowances, cargo administrative
charges, or reductions shall not be
provided for payment to shippers or
other parties for services performed
by or facilities furnished by other than
the carriers parties to the through
transportation unless (i) such carriers
by tariff publication hold themselves
out to perform such services and furnish
such facilities, (ii) such carriers are
able to perform such services and furnish
such facilities upon reasonable demand,
and (iii) the performance of such services
and furnishing of such facilities are
included in the through joint rate or
charge. This subparagraph does not
apply where such provisions do not affect
the division, rate, or charge accruing
to the domestic carrier or the services
performed by such carrier.
(5) A domestic carrier desiring to
become a participant in a tariff filed
in the name of a conference of ocean
carriers, which conference does not
publish as magent, must give to its
connecting ocean carrier participating
in such conference tariffs a concurrence
in tariffs issued and filed by the
ocean carrier or the conference, or both.
A limited concurrence may provide for
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only those limitations authorized in
§ 1300.19 of this chapter. The concurrence forms prescribed by § 1300.19
shall be modified to show that the authority extends to amendments to the tariff(s)
and extends to tariffs filed in the name
of the conference, and to show the
types of tariffs (such as tariffs containing joint rail-ocean rates, joint
rai1-motor-ocean rates, et cetera) in
which the domestic carrier desires to
participate. Powers of attorney must
not be executed unless the conference
publishes as an agent.
(6) The following changes may be published to become effective upon a specified date not prior to the date filed
with the comission in Washington, D.C.,
provided the division, rate, or charge
accruing to the domestic carrier or a
provision governing or affecting such
division, rate, or charge does not change.
1. A change in a published rate, charge,
rule, regulation, or other provision
which results in a reduction or in no
change in charges. This includes a change
in a rate or charge which results in
lessening or canceling a proposed (published-but not yet effective) increase.
2. The establishment of a rate on a
specific commodity not previously named
in atariff which results in a reduction
or in no change in charges. The tariff
must contain a cargo, N.O.S. rate or
similar general cargo rate, which rate
would otherwise be applicable to the
specific commodity. The specific commodity
rate must be equal to or lower than the
cargo, N.O.S. or general cargo rate.
Except as otherwise provided in this
subparagraph, no new or initial rate,
charge, rule, regulation, or other
provision and no new point of origin
or destination may be published upon
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less than 30 days' notice.
In no case
may the establishment of or a change in
a division, rate, or charge accruing
to the domestic carrier or a provision
governing or affecting such division,
rate, or charge become effective upon
less than 30 days' notice.
(7) If a tariff includes charges for
terminal services, canal tolls, or
additional charges not under the control
of the carrier or conference, which
carrier merely acts as a collection
agent for the charges, and the agency
making such charges to the carrier
increases the charges without notice
or without adequate notice to the
carrier or conference, such charges may
be increased in the tariff by specific
publication effective upon a specified
date not prior to the date filed with
the Commissi~n, in Washington, D.C.,
whether included in the joint rate or
separately stated. If the change occurs
in the division, rate, or charge accruing to the domestic carrier, the amendment must contain a statement explaining
the change.
(8) Every change made under authority
of § l300.67(b) (6) or (7) must be shown
in an amendment (a supplement if the
tariff is in bound form or a looseleaf page if the tariff is in looseleaf form) to the tariff. The rates,
charges, rules, regulations, or other
provisions authorized to be changed
thereunder may be changed without their
having been effective for 30 days prior
to the effective date of the change.
(9) The regulations in § l300.9(k)
of this chapter - Suspension of Tariff
Schedules - shall govern only when the
operation of the division, rate, or
charge accruing to the domestic carrier
or any provision governing the division,
rate, or charge or the service performed
by such carrier is suspended by an order
of this Commission.
(10) The following reference marks
may be used in the exact form shown for
the purposes indicated and may not be
used for any other purpose:
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(R) to denote reductions.
(A) to denote increases.
(C) to denote changes in wording which
result in neither increases nor redections in charges.
An explanation of these reference marks
must be provided in the tariff in which
used.
(c) Port combination basis.
Domestic
and ocean carriers may enter into joint
rate arrangments, as authorized by
paragraph (b) of this section, and
domestic carriers may at the same time
maintain in effect rates applicable
only from and to the ports, usable in
combination with ocean carriers' independently established rates. Publication of such rates by the domestic carrier
shall be subject to the following:
~

(1) The domestic carriers shall file
their rates to the ports and from the
ports, and such rates must be the same
for all, regardless of which ocean
carrier may be designated by the shipper,
except as otherwise provided by section
28 of the Merchant Marine Act (41
Stat. 988, 46 U.S.C. 884).
(2) When the domestic carriers
publish rates which are indicated to
apply only on export or import traffic,
the tariffs containing such rates
shall move, regardless of whether such
countries are, or are not, adjacent to
the United States. Tariffs shall also
specify whether or not property destined
to or coming from the Republic of Cuba,
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam,
Hawaii, or the Canal Zone is subject to
such rates.
In the absence of a statement in tariffs limiting the application
of export or import rates, such rates
will apply on traffic destined to or
coming from them.
(3) As a matter of convenience to the
public, the domestic carriers may also
publish as information in their tariffs
the ocean carriers' rates or charges
that will .a p p l y to or from a foreign
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country in connection with the domestic
carriers' rates. When this is done,
the ocean carriers' rates or charges
are in no manner subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission, but the
rates of the domestic carriers applying
to or from the ports are subject to all
provisions of the Interstate Commerce
Act and to this Commission's regulations.
(d) Through export and import billing.
Export and import shipments may be
forwarded under through billing. Through
bills of lading must clearly separate
the liability of the carriers included
therein, where different, and must
show (1) the tariff rates or charges
of the domestic carriers to or from the
port or (2) the joint rates or charges
when such rates or charges are established
and are named in tariffs on file with
this Commission as provided in paragraph (b) of this section.
The name
of the domestic carrier shall appear
in a prominent place on the face of the
bill of lading when that carrier originates the shipment.
Tariffs which
provide for the use of a specified kind
of bill of lading shall reproduce all
of the terms and conditions thereof. 7 8
The new rules

demons~~d

that the Interstate

Commerce Commission would not assert jurisdiction
overt or otherwise substantively regulate,ocean
carriers, nor over the ocean portion of the rate.
A change in a joint through rate, for example,
which resulted from change in the ocean portion
did not warrant suspension of either the entire
rate or the ocean portion; the 30 day notice for
suspension provided for in the Interstate Commerce
Act is limited to the divisions (of the rate)
which accrue to the domestic carrier.

Furthermore,
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the Interstate Commerce Commission clearly indicated
in its final ru1emaking, that the provisions of
the Interstate Commerce Act would not be invoked
by the Interstate Commerce Commission to entertain
challenges unless those challenges deal with the
domestic carriers' portion of the rate; dual rate,
allowances and other permissible features of the
Shipping Act, 1916, which are not allowed for
domestic carriers, will not be considered as the
basis for challenge of any joint rate. 7 9
Other provisions of the new rules which
grew out of the discontent on the part of the ocean
transportation industry with the 1970 version
include:

the use of Federal Maritime Commission

approved symbols and class ratings in tariff
publication by ocean carriers; relaxation of the
Interstate Commerce Commission requirement that
all rates and charges be stated in United States
money (although the division accruing to the
Interstate Commerce Commission carriers still
must be so stated); and allowance that filings
of ocean carriers may be made by the carrier or
a conference without the carrier having to be
designated an agent.

Liberality in the Interstate

Commerce Commission's accomodation to the more
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relaxed requirements of the Federal Maritime
Commission could not be extended to the language
requirements for filing tariffs, and despite ocean
carrier protests, the Interstate Commerce Commission required tariffs be printed only in English. 80
Following these changes, the Federal Maritime
Commission formally withdrew opposition. 81
The regulations promulgated by each agency
concluded, after much strain and conflict, with
only so much involvement in intermodalism as the
legislation which created the agencies permitted.
~

Try as they might to adapt to the requirements
of the container revolution,

the agencies could

not overcome the dominating constraints of their
structures.

The result is through rates in which

carriers jointly and severally share responsibility
for their joint holding out, with each participant's
share subject to agreement, a portion (division) of
which must, in turn, be approved by each controlling
agency.

And rather than point-to-point intermodal-

ism, commerce has had to settle for mini-Iandbridge and its complications.
VII CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The feature of intermodalism which captures
the greatest interest is probably that which deals
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with "unity".

The container itself, which pushed

intermodalism to the forefront is a unitized,
universally accepted 8x8x20 (or so) package.
For the shipper who, because of containerization,
no longer has (or wants) control over cargo routing,
the availability of a single document, the through
bill of lading, is absolutely essential.

The

shipper cannot be aware of the specific modes
employed in a shipment, and is precluded from
making arrangemenGat interchange points because
the new

technolog~moves

the documentation.

the cargo faster than

The rate which covers the

interrnodal shipment is a single rate which assumes
that the collecting carrier will assume sole
responsibility for the performance of the through
transportation.

The exception to this concept

of unity which runs throughout intermodalism is
the necessary utilization of two or more modes of
transportation to move the cargo between the point
of origin and point of destination.
It is the "two or more modes" issue which
has given rise to the difficulties faced by those
who would expand interrnodalism.

Unfortunately,

the modes employed generally involve an ocean
carrier and an inland carrier.

Because of historical
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precedent, regulation of these carriers is the
responsibility of two different agencies.
The responsibility each expert body (the
administrative agency) is given is not, however,
based on its expertise relative to the mode of
transportation, e.g. rail, barge, motor carrier,
containership, break-bulk ship, LASH, etc.

Deline-

ation of jurisdiction is the expertise of the
Interstate Commerce Commission and the Federal
Maritime Commission; and even the jurisdictional
questions are clouded by limitations, such as the
exclusion of non-liner operations from the control
of the Maritime Commission.

The regulation of

transportation, then, is by agencies each of which
is stopped by the existence of the other from
following and regulating a unit of cargo in its
course through the extent of legitimate United
States interests.

Domestic regulations cannot

require compliance by foreign inland carriers
picking up or discharging cargo at foreign ports.
Adding to these obstacles is the Department of
Justice, which, in the view of most carriers,
be they Interstate Commerce Commission- or
Federal Maritime Commission-regulated,

stymies

any attempt to overcome the jurisdictional conflicts
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by insisting on the narrowest construction for the
granting, by the Interstate Commerce Commission
and the Federal Maritime Commission, of antitrust
immunity to ocean con2erences/rate bureaus.

These

groups could, if otherwise permitted, negotiate
those single rate tariffs for through routes which
are accepted as essential for interrnodalism.
In the final analysis, a method of transportation, designed for simplicity, is made complex
and capable of being only partially implemented.
This is not solely because an intermodal shipment
l.

runs afoul of parochial agency constraints.

It is

the existence of a multiplicity of national policies
which are inconsistent with intermodalism that
lies at the heart of the problem.
The antitrust policy serves a broad constituency and is served by those whose concerns are
neither transportation-oriented (modal) nor
jurisdiction-oriented.

The policy stated in

section 19 of the Shipping Act of 1916 is protectionist in that it directs the Federal Maritime
Commission to protect water carriers from the
anitcompetitive efforts of other water carriers,
which presumably leaves open the anticompetitive
conduct of water carriers attempting to secure a
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favorable market posture relative to non-water
carriers.

The Interstate Commerce Commission

must, if it is to be faithful to the national
transportation policy stated in the Interstate
Commerce Act, regulate transportation so that the
Interstate Commerce Commission carriers' interests
are advanced and the inherent advantages of each
preserved.

Underlying the conflicts are the

legitimate interests of the ports which align
themselves with that agency which will protect
best their existence.

Of subtle but not inconsid-

erable importance lies the ever-varying United
States foreign policy, whose implementations by
the State Department depends more on flexibility
than on the fixed, structured regulation which
dominates United States transportation.
To blame the agencies for past (or present)
failure or to look to them for salvation and
leadership in the future is unfair and unrealistic.
The Congress has an obligation to look at intermodal transportation, not as a mix of separate
modes, each capable of providing the same service
to shipper (and consumer), but as a single mode,
a new mode which transcends jurisdictional constraints.

Such constraints may still be appropri-

ate for modal (and even multimodal) shipping of
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the type which lends itself to joint rates, joint
carriage, joint responsibility and j6int agency
surveillance.
Perhaps the very use of the term "intermodal"
poses a problem.

To think in terms of the nature

of the shipment rather than the multi-modal nature
of the carriage may be a more meaningful base
upon which to examine what must be a basic policy
shift.

Since through routing is the major benefit

.of modern transportation techniques, "Thruship"
or some other variation of terms relating to the
shipment, rather than the carriage, might be
appropriate.
Once recognition is given the unitary nature
of "thruship", the Congress may indeed be able
tQ structure policy which is not based on a need
for harmony with the policies stated in the
Shipping Act or the Interstate Commerce Act, but
which is based on the benefits to commerce and
to the consuming public of "thrushipping".
may well be that "thrushipping" requires no
regulation.

It
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DO ..... a !>aX, oat """ed or tIlndalled b7 tile CIuT:1v, 1I1to vb1ch
-uar ~ s are loaded tor trauportat100, the cUmens100s ot vb1ch are oot greater
1.1> lollgth, width or height th&a is pemasil>l.e to be traosparted over tbe R1I>llc
~ 1.1> tbe State ot Co11!oro1.. , Oregoo, &ad l1aah1.ogtoo, &ad havillg oot le..
th&a 62 cubic teet or opeee, 1I101de cI1lIIena1oos.

(Il) FREI= COIlTAIHE!lS

t

~

az::r

uaed bere1.l>, reten to Mid-lll.c1!1c Fre~t Fon<ard.el-o.

(C) eatSI=

\

....ed Ilere1.l> obll.1l ha..... 0<1l;r 1:he IlIlO&<l1.llgs cleo1gaated:

(A)

(l') "IIlLIllo\YS lIlO&l1lI lIew fur's Do.y (J&lIU&Z'7 1), lIuhillgtoo's !l1rtIldJoy (tho third IIIODl!q
ie Fehrlla:7), Homor1&l Do.y (tho lAet HoDdA;y 1e ~), Fcurth or July, lAI>or Do.y
(tho First MoD:lq 1.1> Septf:lber). :n>&IIksgi"r1l1g Do.y, the Do.y a.rter CI:baDbgiv1Dg,
lle<:ember 24 and Chr1'l:lIas Do.y (Dec<mber 25), and vith1.ll lll.c1!1c Co&et ~ Areas,
AdI:l1..100 nJ.y, &ad vith1.ll the !Bw&llaD IdaDd.a ~ Azoe&8, the 26th Do.y ot March
(lilJh10 Do.y), tbe Fr1day pzoeceedillg Eutor SWlt!.ay (Good Friday). the 11th Do.y ~
!lov'e:ohor (Veterans Do.y), and the 11th Do.y ~ JI1l>e (lWDellmeha Do.y). 1:he te.,. "Holiday"
also Deana any tI11l day designated as a holiday lI&t10D&1ly tq statute or tq
proclemat1on or ouch hoJ..1da.ys as are cle'1gnated b7 applicable collect1ve barg&1c1cg
~ata. Whee a ho11day3 talle 00 a S~, the tallov1llg MoD:lq v1ll be coosidered
... a hollday.
(G)

llIaAG! ell IlICTAGES .....". az::r coeta1ner other t!Jul trucks, or 111 ahip;>1llg tCln:l other
tba.D "in 'bulk". or "OD ak1c1.s ather t.ba.D. 11ft truck ,k1~ n J provid.1n&: such coDt&1Der
or tClZ'lS ot ohi.-ot v1ll reeder the trauportat1oa ~ the tzoe4ht """'ona1Y sate
&ad pnlCtioahla.
.

(H)

RlIll1' OF D~OlI as ""ed 111 th1. Ter'.ff, DO&OS the prec1•• 1oc&t100 at vb1ch gooda
are delivered 1.1> accordaDce vith the terms and coeditioos or tile Mid-lll.c1!1c Fre~t
Farw.rdero Il:lll ot Lod1:lg.

(I)

RlIll1' OF ORIGIll as uaed'1c thi. Tar1!t, ,""ana tile preci•• locatioe ' at vb1ch gooda
Fre~t Farw.rders or ita authorised ageet. tor

are pay.ically received b7 Mid-lll.c1!1o
transportation.

(J)

SHIiM!:llTIleana a quant1tT ot propertT pbylI1cally teedered tq 0""' C0D8~ at OQO po1JIt
at ar1g1.n at oae t1lle tor one Cons1goee at 00Il poim. d delt1.Da~OQJ tar vb.1cb a
o1cg1e shipp1cg doc ..... et baa beee ia""ed.

(X)

TEHHllIP.L IIba1l be the carrier' 0 e,tahllahed place

or

bua1Des, ae .how ce ~ 3.

I.

For o:xp1Ac&t1oo ~ ahbrniat1ona, ....teree.. lII&r!<.s or sy:nbala , see !lsl<e 3.

EFFEX:'I:IV!:
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ISSUt:D BY:
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Kay 10. 1972
RA:a4OIID E. _ . l'RES=
3770 !. 26th S =
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KIll- PACI1lC mICIIT FOBllAIlJlERS

Ori&1nal Paa' 5

IMC-' 110. 3

Local F'reight tariff Mo. 7
RULES AND REGULATIONS
GEIlERAL APPLICAnD~ OF RATES

Section 1
b"p~

~I

•• ocbarvi..e. provided L.. I.udlvidu.al It-.. of tbi. tarUf:

T.'nd,Dal to Terw.ioal aatea
(A)

lUte. publhhed 10. thb tariff apply between carrler'. tenoinala at SaD hanel.co,
Cal1forn1a; Oakblld, California: S,fG Die,o, C.U.fornia i Loa ADI_ba, CalUoruia ; PortlAnd ,
Orelcm aud S•• tth:. W.,hiDICOD , on the ODe hand aDd on the other haad. carTierls tl!t'IIIinall
at Honolulu, ltahului. HUo aad HaviUvUi. UavaU and ~ include pickup at origin or
4eUvtry lit 4e.~ln.tlOD.

Acceuorlal Charles Mot Included ill late.
(B) bt•• prOVided harein do not lDelude tolls, loading or wIo.diDI or rail car. or fioeUIIS
equlpment or truck_ I nfltchlna of ran car., U&hceraZIt:, transfer I • tora,a. ran car d....
IaU.l'rase. or ~1 other acca.aorlal charg.1 excapt as otberwhe provided for In thU tarUf.

Karla.. Inl'U.oce
(C) Race' prOVided hereio Include Kar1De lDaur.u:aee vben reqUlllced.
Proport 10nal IACal
(D)
bC.I prOVided herela ,,111 . subjecc to ch. rule. set torth 1ft thll tarUf, 8110 apply I I
proporClonal r.Cea 00. tr.fflc receiv.d frOllll or deUver.d to clrrler's who are OOC parClel
to cbis tUlff.
Protection AlaiolC HeaC or Cold
(E) E:Kcept .. ocherwlse provided h.rl!1o, tho raC.' publi.hed ia chl1 tarUf, do not inc Iud.
refrlseraclon or helted 'pac. urvice_..
Taxe.
(F) Racel pr09'icled herein do noC 10clude
chargel.

an,

20

Federal or State taxel appl1cabla to treiahi:

lleilhc or Henure_Dt Rates
(C) Where ratel are pubUshed herein on a weight or .llur.-at balls, the rate 11vlae the
er.atar revenue to the curler will be appUed. Excepc aa oth.rwl.e prOVided. the
appUcat Ion ,o f sross w.ipt and or cubic • •Iure_nta wUl be determined as provld.d In
It... 50.
Wh&l'fase
(H)
RaC.I oPled In chl1 tariff 10clude wharfa,e.
Shipping Weishtl
(I) Shipping welshes or .uureme:ata IhOW'li 00 Bills of LadlnS by Shippers are subject to
checltlnl by the Carriar t and che Ictud Icale weiJ,hC or cubic ,,"ur.lDenC of che Ihipmcoc
.. detenlined bv the Clrrier vill eeveen the 811lin$t.
EXCEl'tiDlIS TO GENERAL APPLICATION OF TARIIT
tbll c&I'Uf 1• •ubJecc to che follovlD.1 condltiool and ellceptiool:

1.

n,.

2.

CarrlAie of fr.ishc which II lubj.ct to Prior Booltla.g Arr.ng....nta;
(0) E:Kploalv.1 (including deconaUns fUlel, dyn.am1te 'a nd all ocher Clasl A explosives).
(Il) Artlclel which in the judgmc..at of c.rrier is objectionable or concamlnaclns to other
cargo .nd in£laDl2Llble Irticles, or articles which breCIUS. of sbe or veiShC lIlUU be
&lnD spechl h.andl1DC.

raCe, pubUshed io thll tar1ff Ire Mt racea and che carTier vi11 eee pay tre lit :.
brokerlle feel or cCDlllllalonl Co 1UJ.'1 per.on, firm or corporae Ion.

POI' eXph'ft8tlon of Ibbreviations . reference JrLI.rlu or symbols.
ISSUED:

}1.arc.h 31, 1972

I

/

...

3D
(ConCla....d)

Page J.

EFFECTIVE:

Kay 10. 1972

ISSUED BY:

RAYMOlID E . 8ROlN, PllESIllENT
3770 E. 26th STREET
VERHON. CALIFORNIA 90023

A-6

PIlC-P 110, 3

IIII>-PACUIC FlElm FOIII/AAIDS

Locol Pnhh. Tutff 110. 7
RUU:S A."D R£CUl.l.rl HS
EXCt:PTlDHS TO CENERAL APPUCATlDH OF TARIFF

ectoD.

(

COlm>m)

1TEIS
110.

3.

The tollov1ol articl•• or property vtll eee be accepted for cranaporCaUoa.
•

Jlr....

f.~

Ca)
(b)
(c)

·, J

}

001' • •

(d)

accoarpan71D& oebel: articlel :
Nlawattlon., .zqll uma aad hip explOIt", .MUI.
Ant.a..1a, Uve , dame.tic or wHd (laclud1.D.1 p41;ca). OC' aetrich•••
Areich« or puta thereof I the tranl'portatloa at which 1_ prohibitad 10 IaCentaC.
ee-erc., or the transport«Cioo of which lata or out of the District of CoIUlllbia,
• Territory. State, of aubdivlal""a thereof 1_ prohibited by the t.v. of auch Dbcrlct
Tarric'ory, State or aub-dlvhion tbereof or o.s. eoaat Guard llesulatioua.
Article. or parta thereof. which u& peI'lllltted by law to be tJ·.D.porte~ to or beState, Co or frOCll. another Stat. (Gamblinc Device' l for eX&lllph - I • • Public L.v
906-8lat Consre.s), "ill only ba .cc.pted when the shipper cart if tad 1D wriUn• • e.
tha tt... of IhlJ*lnt, th.t .uch tran.port.tiau i. ptrmitted by 1.1" aDd thet .11 p.ck..aa. 1JI th• •hlpmeat ara .ccu.lly marked in .ccord.nce \lith the uqulremeDc, of tha

lov .
(.)

lank bill., coia or currency; dead., dr.lu, note. or v.lu.ble p.,er. of any klDd;
Jaw.lry. postasa It.pa or letteu and p.ckeU of letteu vith or vtthout po.t.ce
et..-p• • fflxed ; preciou. Detals or .rticles canuhctured thel'efrca; pr.c1ou. none. ;
rev.lDUolS It.p.; or other arUch. of extr.ordln.ry "1.11,1••

(f)

CorJ'a.s or cr. . .ted r . . .in'.

(s)

DaDaerOtU Article e , viz.:
~r.o requiriDg red or white or pOl.on l.bel .ticker.; r.dio.ctiw uteri.h, NOS.

(h)

hcar.UoD', viz. :
au.he. ; ChrlUIILI. tre.'i pllnt. or trilla 1 D.tural, presarved.

(1)

lU', h.tchlDS_

30
(Conch..•
dod)

('It)

FTaipt U'aD.ported In bulk. (noc p.ck.ased).

(1)

Fruit or velet.~hs. fre.h.

(_) Ken.,

fre.h; or JtOultry or rabbit., dre.aed .

(n)

"",n.ry atock.

(0)

Poultry or pla~aa, 11••
.ny other fowl).

(lDcludl~C

bird., chlcua e , ducu . phe •• ant •• turuy• •net

(1')

511..1" art1cle. or "are, .t.rllnl.

(q)

ShlpGlCllU INS.suriDa 1D01'e th.n 39% feet 10 l.nlth .nd/or 9 feet in helaht or Width .

(1")

The tr ....port.tloD of I1ft.tock.

('l

The transport.t Ion of u.ed proJ'erty, vi&.:
Hcu&ehold Coods 01' off1ce or store f1xtures IDd.
o~ tea. cents per pound.

(t)

~qu1pa:tent

Qot nlca'ed to va.luatioo

EJlcept .. othervhe provided herein, article. tendered for cran.portatian "111 be
ufuaed for ahiprNnt uDle.. in .uch condition and 10 prep.red for .hlpmcnt ., to
render tr.naportatlon re ••onably s.te and practicable. Provhlona for the shipment
of article. not eee Ieeed In contalnera doe. not obllcate the c.-tyler to .cc:.ept an
arUcle
offered for cran.port.tion when enclosure in • cont.. iaer i. ee ..oa..bly
Dec•••• ry for pr'ocectlon .nd •• te tr.an.pore.tloD.

'0

Fot' .X'Phn.eton of .bbrevl.tlons, rehrenu lII.::I1"k, ot' ,,,,,,boh, ee e
ISSUED, Horch 31, 1972

PaEC

3.

UFECTIVE:

Hoy 10, 1972

ISSUED 1lY:

IlAYMOIlD E. BROWlf, PRESIDEItT
3770 E. 26th STIlUT
Vl!1UI0H. CALIFOIUIl. 90023
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Orl,ln.l P.la 7

FMC-' 110. 3

IIID-PACIFIC FREIGHT FOIll/AIlll!IlS

_.

Local 'n1llht Tariff 110. 7

SecC100 1

HUlLS AlID REGUUTIONS (
GROSS \/EIGIIT VERSUS CUBre MEASUREMENT

lTD!
110

DDl••• othervhe provided III thh t.rlff:
(A)

Ch.r•••••••s.ed on • vei&ht buh .h.ll be ccaputrd Oft ,ro•• weicht of the Ihipmeot.
.llowance .h.ll be . .de for the welaht of the p.ck.,. or p.CQa1na.

(I)

~uae. bued oa. cubic ee••urement will be .uealed on the tot.l cubic fo~t.ae of the
ahipIMnt,.cDmputed
p.ck.ace ••

OD.

No

the groa. or over. 11 cubic rae.surR.lllllnt of tho indivldual plece. or

Cubic raea.urrNnt for the individu.l piecas or pacuaes will be caarputed in .ccordanca
vttb the followinS rules:

.

..

1.

All fractlons under one-half LDch ere dropped.

2.

All frlctioua over oM

3.

Where there la I fr.ctiou of ructl,. one
to the next full inch ..

4.

Where th.re .re fr.ction. of ex.ctly one-h.lf ioch in two dl.meo.lona, the one in tbe
smaller d1JnlJnliOft h extended to the next full inch .nd the other is dropped ..

5.

Where there .re fr.ctions of euctly one-h.lf in three di.meosioos. those in the ler
se.t .nd sl'D.He.t di_asions .re extended to the next full ioch .ad the other
dropprd ..

4half

iDch are extended to the nllJlt full inch.
4h.U

1nch in one d1.Qeasiou, 1t 18 extended

'"

Whea • tot.l cubic foot.ge of the shipment cont.ina • fr.ction of I cubic foot, suc~
fract.lons vhen les. than one ..h.U cubic foot D14y b. dropped. when such fr.ction. ore
half cubic toot or over such frIctions must be extended to the next cubic foot.

40

4

on.·

AD VALOR£.'4

The rItes named in thltl t&.rUf, except as ot.herwlse herein .pecUlcaUy provided , are baud
on valuae ion of the good. at tbeir actual invoice eee e , or where th.re 1& DO Invc t ee , tho
valu. of the &oods ee t1m! Ind place of sh1.pment, but in either case not exceed ins $500.00
per packa.ce or, io e.... of good. not shipped in package I per customary freisht unit .. Ship. .nta contain in!.! neck""'e. excee.din. 5500 .00 net' l)O!iC'k.:J;RC valuation not. xakee ,

snas

50

Of 1.ADIJ<G

(A)

lilla of lAding -.uat ahow the nUlit. and addr~ss of both Conaienor and Cons ianee i and on
shipllenta conslped "To order" the narDt: and address of the party to be noufied _uat Ilso
.ppear.

(I)

Shipments on atraight liUa of Lading lUy be delivered by Carrier without rllqulrinS
aurrend.red to CArrier before del1very mult .ecure In Order Bill of lAdinS.

(C)

Consigllora requirins that original Bill of Lading property endorsed be surrendered to
CArrier before deliv.ry . .at aecura AD ord.r Bill of Lading..

(D)

If Order !ill of Ladlns h•• been 101t, delayed or othervise not i.JI:mediately avaHable,
carrier may d.Uver ,llipment to a party claming ia. writing to b. lawfully entitled to
po ..esaion of the properey upon security in the foe-, of:

60

12~

pe.rc.nt of the invoice

1.

Currency or bank cashier's check in an e-ount equal to
value of the property; or at carrier I s opt ion ..

2.

A bond of indemnity '11th corporaU su.rcty duly author bed to write surety bonds. III
an urount equal to tvie.e such involce value ..

-

.-.

For eJl:pl.1nation of Abbreviat ionll . reference ,"arkl or SYlIlbols • see '.ac J.
ISSUED:

March 31, 1972

-

J

-- -

I

EFFECTIVE:

1I0y 10, 1972

lSSUED IY:

RAYIIOND E. BROI/N, PRESIDENT
377D E. 26th S'fREI:!
VERNON, CAUFORHIA 90023

A-a

Oriainal 'a._ 8

lHC-F NO. 3

H1Il-PACIFIC FUIGKr FOllllARllEllS

Local h'ei,ht: Tariff Mo. 7
RUIZS .....0 REGULAnOHS
IHPRIICTIC~BlL OPt:RII7IOIl

Section 1

...
ITEM

ItO
Mothina io thia tariff shall 'uquit'e CArrier to receive. delivery, tr&asport, ar &tTmla for
the transporeation of gooet- 'when eondi~ioa.1 prllvent it: fro. doing 10 beeaule of fin I aeu of
Cod, acts of war I rioea . civil COllliSlGt 10a.1 . Ind. scrika.' lockouts I ItoppqlU or re.traint of
labor or other l.abor dhturbance3.

70

~
Carrier doel not alrlle eo tranaport shipment. on any particular ve ••• l nor in time: for any
particular cqrket aa.d will not be responlible fo< losses occasloned by UDAvoidable delay., but
eeeeee to use all rea.onable dllilzence in transport in2 .11 ,hioments.

80

COLLECTlO S Of CHARGES

(A)

Ellcept •• othervlle pronded in thi" It~ • tran.portat ion md accesaorial charp. ehall
be collected by the c&tTier prior to relinctuishing physical pos ••••ion of ehiptMnt. entNated to them for transportation.

(B)

Upon tuinl precaution. deeeed by it to be sufficient to assure payment of charles withiD
the cred it period specified. carrier lilly relinqUish poI.elsloa. of freisht in Idvance of
• the payment of the charles th.reon and Ny extend credit in the &!DOunt of luch charles to
tbol. who undertake to pay th01ll, such persons h.r.in beins caUed Consignors, for • period of 7 days I excluding Sundays ..nd leg.. l holidays other than SaturdaY1 half-holidays.
\/hen the freight bill coverinl a shipll:lile:nt il pre.ented to the consignor on or before the
date of delivery. the credit period sh.ll run frOllll the fil'.t 12 0 1 clock. aidnight foUow~
iDI delivery of the freight. When the freight bill is not presented to the Con.ianor on
or b.fore the dlte of de 1i very, the 'credit period .hall run from the firat 12 o'clock
.idnight followin& the presentation of the freight bill.

90
(C)

Freight: bUb for the cransportation and acc:eslorial charges .hall be pre.ented Co the
COnsignor within 7 calendar days from. the first 12 o'clock. midnight fo11ovin& delivery
of th~ freiaht.

(D)

Con.icaol's Vlay t:lect to have their f'reiltlt \,illl pl'eaen.ud by means of the Uniud State,
maU, and when the maU aervic. i. ao used tho tiJne of m.ailing. bJ the Carrier a.
endeneed by ttle postlUrk., ah.ll be deemed to be the t1D'le of presentltion of tbe freight
bUh.

(E)

'the ... ili.na_ by the coDsirnor of valid check s , drafts, or meney ol'del's. vbich are
aaeisfactory to the carrler, in payment ol fre ight: ch"l'ael within the credit period
allowed luch eoa8ignor . .y be dee1Dt.d to be the collect ton of the charge. vithiA the
ertdit period for the p~rpos. of these Rulea. In eeee of dispute II to the t f.JDt. of
'll4illnits the oo.t:Lllirk 'hall be aecent ed as ', howi n 2 such time .

(A)

Excllpt a. othervta. provided. IU freigh:t vhich carrlel' "Y. alt.r dilile-nt effort. "
\mabie to d.liver vithin for~y-eilht hour. f~om the ti_ notification. o! ita arriVal
haa been giVan peraonally. by telephone. or deposit of postal card in the United States
_U. properly addrlused to the addre • .s ahovn on shipping r.caipt, will be held 'IS 'mclalJDed, and Carrier's liability thereafte.r becQmGs that of wrehousesaan QIlly. (Se.
Note)

(B)

Cur ier reaerves the right I afur notification to shipper, to th.r.afeer place luch
freight in public norale. all charge a accruing at Shipper's or Con,signee l a expense
md Carrier'. Ibblity th.rcafter tel'1l1inates .

REFUSED OR UNCLAIH!D FREIGHT

IlOTE:

ISSllI:D:

\then perlshab le ah ipment is refus.d or unclaimed It destination, eon. llnor will
be notified by vir. at his own expense , If di:lpoa1tion 11 Dot furo1.hed proarpt~
Iy , or if fre ight 1s Ulc.ely to be d:a:D418cd or to d.teriorate by relson of d.lay,
ahipDll:nt vU 1 be sold and .11 transpol'tation and other eiIarl.s incidental to
tran.portation and lale will bo paid out of ~he amount reaUzed from. the lale,
and the baluce. if 3ny . vill be remitted. ~o tho conaignor or CNDer. hrilhable ahipllltnts will noc be returned to consilPOr except upon hi. apecific
instructions.

March 31. 1972

I

8~·719
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EFJECllVE:

lIay 10, 1972

ISSUED BY:

RllYI10KD E. BROWN, l'll£SIDEm'
3710 E. 26th STREET
VERNON. C~LIYORHIA 90023
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9

KII)oPACIFlC FllEICIrr FOIIIIARmllS

ntC-r 110. 3

Local rrallht lulU 110. 7
RUUS AND RECU!.ATIONS (C!Jll'!'1"
WEIGHT AND CUBIC FEET TO BE SHOIlN ON
1llJ. OF !.ADlNG

Secticm 1

ITEK
110

OIl .ach btll of ledinl tber. mule ~ shown I.plrately tor .ach shipmeDt tha total wl&ht 1.
pou:o.cb aDd tocal JDl,uur.-eaC' la. cubiC faet. (S . . Rote 1).
110

IIC7rZ 1:

Tc ueert:ata. the "cuhic bee" mult lply Che three I.Creme dimeD.toa..e of the packl"
and where ch. result if in cubic inch•• divide '0., 1 728 to reduce to cubic feee ,
ADV""CING CHARGES ON SHIPMENTS

CharS" directly Inctd.eDcal to the trGlIportaclon of shipmenta, OQ vhich Cu1:1e,r rlcelve• •
haul vUl b. ,dvuaud to conn.cUDI railvaY't Ihippera, tranaporelClon compelt••• varehoul. or
.tor... bou•••• but onl.y wheD, in the •• tiJu.tloo. of carrhr. cbe Ihlpmeo.c is worth 10 axe...
of ch, u::pr••• or othar cbuse. ae forcad .ale . Th, co,t of ch. artlcl• •hipped . or .ny 1I1t't
thereof, " I t Dot iD any c.se b• •dvaDcad, iD c... the shipment il of cher.cter on which pra..
p~t or lO.raDta. 11 l'aquired by t.rut or cl.... ific.Uau Sov.ru1D.S, .dvaDcel vUI be subject to the s ..... l'equil'emIIoti. Putiel to WO'IIl luch charsal eee Idvancad ...It furnilh
I.Ulfactory guarantee coveriDI l'afUDd thel'aof in evant collectiCJO. c.nnot be m.ad.e .t des tiD...
cion.

'f
120

ARTICUS or USS VAUlt TlIAN FREIGHT CHARGES

AAy Ihipment vhich 1.0 the judpeat of the carrier, voulcl net, .t fOTced s.le•• br1D.1 the
aIIOUDt of fralBht charsal .t deltill.tion. mult be pl'a'P.id or suuantaad by tbe Ihlppel' tn
vrlt1ne •

130

COLLECT OH DELIVERY OR ORDER HOTH "! SHIPHENTS
(A)

1D the h.ndling of C.O.D. shlp~ntl CUTier .haU, pl'omptly UpoD collectioD of my .Dd
all .oneyl, aDd iD DO a'HnC htlr than teD (10) d&y. after deUvery to the ConligPee ,
cete.. COnlignor, 1.D writing iDstl'ucts othervise , Temit to COnlianor III lDODey.
colhcted by it OD such shlpmellta.

(B)

The ch.rse for col1ect1J'ls and remltt1.na the PIOunt of -C. O. D. biUI coUactad ou. C.O.D.
sbipments or handliDs shipments ••de OD Order Notify (Sight Or.ft). b.sil sh.ll be ••
foU""I:
ODe perceDt (11) of the amount co Uected or G*)LII\t for vhlch sight dr.ft is dravn but
not le•• th&:4 $3.'7.

(C)

140

The full GIOunt of the C.O.D. and IU tranlport&tion. and other cbarsea l. pay.ble io
cuh" c ••hler'. certified 0'1' traveler '• chack, or by my bank. .xprea.. or po.t.l money
order .t the time of delivery .
C,O.D. PARnAl. DELIVERY, ETC.

D_in.tioD, tTlal, gr p&rtial delivery of' C.O .D ...hipmeutl viii eee be peralttlld.
amounts must be aeld u the time of de Hve rv as Drovtded in -tUm 140 herein •

'or explanation of IbbTavi.a.tion. , ra ference
ISSUED:

Ka'C'ch. 31. 1972

IIUlT\U

or •yalboh , ua

P.~e

EFFECTIVE:
ISSU!D BY:

I

All
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Section 1

TEllMS AlID CONDITIONS _mCl! roo,.--r= WI::'1!

~O'nS:;:ClIS

OF THE FAC:: lIl:?..ooF

I.-nI
1:0

CCNSTITU'l'E THE COlITRACl: OF CARRIAGE

=

Il\RAMrotIT: RECEIVED t'raD tile Shipper here.ln _el, tile gooclAs or pa~s sdel to contain good.a: herein .meaUoaed., 1uapp!U"'eQt good order &.D1 coDd.1t10D., acept U othervise 1.Dd.1cated.
bereiD, to be tra.na~cl t.o the port o~ discharge, or so near thereunto as the ship can get,
lle aDd leave al:waya 1n sa.!'ety aod &:neat. UD1er all coDd.1t1oa.s ot tide, water aod. weather, aDd
there t.o be delivered. to the Coaa1gne8 or on-carrier, as the cue Cla)" be, OD. payment a£ a.ll
charges due and ov1..Dg hereunc1er a.nd OD. d.ue performance o! all obllgat1oa.s ot the shipper aDd
con.s1gDee aDd each of tbe:m.
It 1s agreed that the receipt, cwstody, carr1a.ge aDd delivery o~ the gooda are INbject to the
terms appeari.cs on the reee a.nd b&ck of this bill. ot l&d1.D8, wbetber ,Pr1ntecl, typed, stamped
or written, wtl1ch shall. govern the relations, vbatsoever they may 'be, between Shipper, ODns1gDee and. the C&rrier, ma.ster and. ship in every coat1ngea.cy, wberesoever and. wDeQ.Soevt!r eecuring a.nd whether the C&rrr1er be act1D@: u such or as ba.llee, &Dd &lao 10. the event ot, 01'
clur1.ng deviation, or of coavers1oD. of the goo:1s or o~ unseaworthiness o£ the ship at the t1llle
o~ loacl.Ing or inception ~ the v"Y86" or subsequently.
The tertlll ~ this bill cr lacl.Ing sh&ll
not be deeaed. 'A1ved. by the Carrier except by express wJ.ver J signed by & du..4r authorized. aa:eat
~ the carr.ler.
A& the te.... aze useel herel.ll:

1.

l1ithout l.l.cl1tation ot allY elefimt.lon in &rr:I sppl.lcabJ.e carr.lage a£ aoocls by Sea Act, QrdiDaDce or Rules herein DIIIntioned. and &ccept wben 1.Dcoa::1stent with the context hereot.
the work "ship" sbaJ.l include the vesael Da:Ded in this bill o~ lad1CS. any substituted
veste.l, cra-f"t, lighter or ather means at conveye.ace vbat.soever awned, charte.red, operated
or controlled. a.nd u.:;ed. by the Carrier in the per!'on:i&nce o~ Ms contract j the work "carrier
aha.ll., except 1.D. the provision against waiver ot the terns hereot, iJJClude the ship as
250
defined herein, her owner. operator aDd demise charterer aod also any ti.ce cha.r"terer -crContin':
person to the extent bouDd by this bill ot lading Yhether acting u Carrier or b&1.lee j the
""ell
word. "oa-carrier" sball include &D:;f person, other than & person J.ncluded in the lIW'd
"ca....71e::-" above, own.1ac:. chartering or athe.rY.1.:e o.,erat1llg aa:y ves:::el, crat't, l.1ghcr or
~her mesllS o~ transportatiOQ by "bien the gooclAs aze to be or may be ~orvarcleel or trallSshipped to ~inaJ. destination or othervise &8 provided. in this bill ot lading, a.Dd. shall.
also 1.Dclude. a.c::Y' such vessel, cratt or lighter aDd the caster thereot; the word. "Shipper"
sbaJ.l include the person aamed u such in this bill at lad1ng aDd the pe::-son tor wbose
account the goo:1s are .shipped, the holder of this bill at lAd.ing, properly end.oned., and.
the awner at: the gcx>d..3 j the word "ConsigDee" shall include the bold.er o~ this bUl o£
1&d1CS properly endorsed, or the perlon who owns or is entitled. to or receives delivery
at the goo:hj tbl!I vt:lrd "person" sba.ll include aLI 1ncUvid\l&.l, corporation, partnership
or &D:;f other entityj the word "goods" shall. include the packages seJ.d to contain goods
aDd tbe good.a themselves herein mentioned. or describedj tbe wrd "package r'I sball include
&rr:I piece or shipping Wl.!t; tile lIWcl "charge s " shall 1llc1ude freight, eleacl-freigbt, subfreight, de:murraa:e, storage, a.dvaoce charges, geoe:n.l ave~ or salvaee obligations or
both, and. a.ll other expenses. coats, iacle:mn1ties, dama.ges or money obligations whatsoever
~bJ.e by or chargeable to or tor account ot" the g~, Shipper or Consignee or &rrJ of
them, regarclless cr vbotber sustained., incurrecl or paiel by tile carr.ler in tile l'1rst
1n.stance; the lIW'ds "at the risk aDd e:xp!Dae of the gCJCllb" mee, in addition. at the
riak &Dd expense of the Shipper and. Consignee j the wrds "1085 or damage: sbalJ. include, in &d.d.it1on to physical losa at or ~ to the goods, a.c::Y' loss or damage lIbatsoevt!r Bl.1ataincd. by the Shipper or Consignee in connection with the goods. ioclu.di.ng
that by rea.5oa ot delay', noDdelivery, misdeliver.r. deV1atioa. or conversion; the words
"t.n.nsship ~or torol&rl1ecl. by &D:;f me&aS" shal.l meao and refer to transpor...ation by
rall, water. 1aDd. or &1r or by two or more ot such means and whether operated. by the
Carrier or athers or whether UDder another tlag a.ad. the verda "gtlVertDent" &Del "author...
itiea" shall each inc~ude the United ltations aDd arI;:J other sim1.lar internatiooal organ1z.ation. and. al.ao other persons baviag or purporting to aercJ.se ~r, cODtrol. or
otber 1'UDctioaa: at a govera:tental or m.1J.ita.ry natou:Ie whether in the DaIDet of a sovereign
state or ot a poll tical Bubd1V1sion thereat.

For aillaa.:::.tion

ot abbreviation::>; rete!"ence rJark3 or

ISS=: Karch 31, 1972

~~o13.
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EFFtx:'l'1VE: Koy 10, 1972
ISSUED BY:

RAYMOND E. _ . IRI:lIDElrr
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S.et1on 1

2.

RUI.lll AND R!XA1LA'l'IONS co:."U.'=
TEIlHS AND CONDrnONS IlIIICIl TOCETllf:R \lITH PROVISIONS OP THE FAa: HEUOF
COItSTITllTE THE CmlTRAcr OF CARRIAGE (CC:m:lUED)

this bill of ladial ahall have efhcc aubject to the prov1aion of the Carrble of Goods by
Sea Act of the ODiced SCatel, approved April 16, 1936. \Ihich .hall be dee_d to be iacorpar aCed hereia, and aothial herein conta1tLed shall be d.ee.med a surrtnder by the Carrier by
aoy of iu ri&hta, iaauaitl•• or 11.llitation. or aD increaae of .ny of iU reapcmalbl1i tie.
or Uabil1tiea under aaid Act . If any term of thia bill of ladinl be repuJIlmt to Ie ld
Act to any .exteot . luch Una. .hall be void to that extent but ao furtber.
The prov1siocl Itated ia laid Act (except subdivia10n (2) (J) of See , 4 thereof aDd except
ea otherwiae .lptlcif1cally provicla:d herein) .hall love", before the lood. ar~ loaded 00 and
after they are dhcherled from the .hip and throushout the entire t1.me the 100<1. are in the
custody of the CArrier . The Carrier Ihall not be liable in .ny capacity whataoever for any
lOla or dCZl.&lfi occurrins before the soods Are loaded 00 or after thay ne discharled froD!
the Ihip. ariainlor reaultioa frem ho.til1t1el . or from acu of labotase or of malicioul
perlODI, or frolll strUtea, lockouta, Itoppasel or reltraintl or lack of hbor or labor
troubles froe whatsoever cau.e. wh.ther of employ"1 of the Carrier or othen snd "hether
partial or senuai , or vh.cher .xiltinl or axu:icipeted at the t i _ of deUvery of the goods
to the Carrier or at aoy oth.r tlme.
·The Carrier .ball not be liable io. any capacity vhauoever for aoy lOll or dollllale occurrinl
whU. the goodl are not in the actual custody of the Carr ier.
Thla bUI of ladinl. 1£ hsu.d in a locality where there Is in force a Carriale of Goods by
S.a Act or ordinanc•• or Itacute of a .imilar nature to the "Iaternational Conventioo for
the Unification of Cert.aiD Rules .Re la ti n l to Bills of I..Idinl". dated at Brussels. Aulult.
1924, ia lubject .t o the provLaionl of such Act. ordiDance or atatute lad rules thereto
anJ\e'Ked..
There sball Dot be aDy inference or neglilence or unsea"orthinelS or lack of due dUilence
frOlll the fact. natura ' or extent 01 loIS or damale.
The terma at thh bill of ladinl Ihall be uparable. and if any part or term thereof .La
invalid or uninforceabh. such circumltances shall not affect the validity or enforceabi11t:
of any other part or tena. th.reof.

3.

The Carrier Ihall b• •ntitled to all 11.llitat1ons of or exemption frOlll li.biUty provid.d in
or authoriz.d by Sectiona 4281 'to 4286. tee Ius tve , and Section 4289 of the United Stat.a
-,vu.cl Statut•• and _ndmaatl there to. The Carrier Ihall also bill eatitled to all 11mi'tatiODI of or .xemption. frem Uability includiog thOle accorded to the ownerl or to
Carrierl by any Itatut. or rule or law for tbe t1.me beios in forc. in the United Stat•• or
any other country or place whale bws Ih,dl be applicabl•• This bUI of bdinl Ihall not
be deeMd to be or Siw ris. to a personal contract of the Carrier. Hothins iD this bill
of ladias. axpr....d or 1mp11ed. shan be deemed to waive or operstl or deprive the Carrier
of or lels.n. the benefits or rish'tl!l of any a~ch l1mitations or eumptioas.

4.

The scope of the voya,e contemplated ia the carriase of carso. palseagera. m.aU. ban ale
<lad other property, or any of them l ia the carrier'. general trade which. for .uch or
lLy other 01' incidental purpose mayor m.ay not iaclude all usu.l. sch.duled, s.olraphic.
direct I customary. ordinary or advertised route'. ports or places. whether rLoIIDed ia this
bUI of lad ina or eec , and oth.r routes I ports. placel or proceedures ceferrnd, to b.low.
M often a. and for any reason whatsoever the Carrier or master may deem advilahle. Includinl but DOt l1mited to the loadinl or discharsc of carla, maUl bacsase or other
prop.r'ty ""atloever. or the embarking or landinl of passenlers I ere". workmen or othor
peraona whoeaoever. or for the fu.e lial I lupplyial or repair of the Ihip or the care or
.afety of Ihipi cargo or p.rIOntl , relardleas of whether such realon or action relatel to
the current or prior I int.rmediate» subsequent or ove~lappinl voyag•• or to matterl occurrins, known or anticipat.d before or after receipt or loading of the goodl» and "h.th.r
or not the voya,e may " cClllmlenced. the ship. at my Itase of thc voy.,e and without
notic. to Shipper or Conlignee: (a) may proceed under any conditions of lea and weacher.
return to the loadinl port. depArt from or change the intended route and proceed in any
dlrectioa by any other route or routea whatsoever. procaed or return to or can et or
Itay or delay It any porta or placel whatsoever in aay rotat ion. sequence or order, back·
ward or forward or oth.rwise. return to port of discharge. or omit cellini at any portl
or alace. reeardlels of "hethcr such route' nort.. 0[' uhclPs oc any of them ...y be ",ith in

In:II
NO

i
I
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ror explanation of abbreviationl, r.ference rnark~ or Iymbols , Ice Page 3.
ISSUED:

H.arch 31. 1972

EFFECTIVE:
ISSUED BY:
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RU
AND RECUUTIONS COt'<IoD1J:ED
AND COHDrTIOHS IJIflCM TOGE!lIER WITH PROVISIONS OF THE FACE HEREOF
CONSTITI!!] THE COlffRACT OF CARllUCE (m:ITnl\E!)

Dr iJt, a clirectioD coatrary to or out.ide of or beyoacl the adverti.ted, .cheduled, IlIop'aphlc.,
direct, cuetCGI.U"Y. uaual or ordlnary rout. or iti..nery; (b) may alao. at U%1 t1.JDe or place
whauoever. V1th our without the goods aboard. proceed w:u:ler adl or iD tov. adjuat com.
p....... carry Uve.tock , deck. cargo and dang.rou.a lood.a, d.rydock, go em way. or to r.pair
yard ••hift berths or place. in port, rlUUln In port, lie on bottOl:ll or aground in berth.
make trial , trips or te.u, take f\le I or ator•• at aay place. lie at anchor or 'ID3Oringe ,
'aU iJt, or out of port. or elaevhar. without pUot. whether or not pilot. are campulaory
OT c",.tcnu.ry and avaUable. proceed under tow, teN' .nd ... ilt v.... l.t iD 'TJ;I .ituatiOD.
or seve or atte1Dpt to .ave Ute or property ..mether th. property be that of th. Carri.r
or oth.r., including the liberty to 4.epart frem her cour•• to any .xteDt tor any o ~ .ucb
purpo.e., th. provhioD' of thl' chu.e are not rutrictad by aay words of this bill of
1.diDI. whether vrittn, typed •• tuwped. printed or incorporated h.rein.

S.

6.

In aay .ituation ..maUo.ver and where'Dever occvrring and wh.ther .11sting or mticip.ted
bafore the cCllllllDlll!:ncement of or during th. voy.se. which in the Jvdgment of th. Carrier or
.the ... eee h likely to Siv. ril. to rilk of capture, .1ezure, .ne.t, d.tention. inJury. dcuge, del.y. delay to strUe.... , labor disturbance. or any other caus. wh.tsoev.r.
danser or dt.advaatqe to or 10" of the good •• the shlP or any part of her cuso or aay
of ber p•••• nSers or oth.r perlona 011 board or to 1Uk.e it un ••fe. imprudent, in.dv1.sable,
or unlawful for any rea.em to receive, keep or lo.d the loods or COIIIDVlce or proceed on or
continue the voy.ge or to ent.r or diacharge or diaembark the goods or passenlers ,t the
port of discharge , or to live rise to delay or difficulty in arriving, disch.rging, or
dhuabarkins at or leaVing the port of di.ch.rse or the uaual, .gre_d or intended place.
of dUcbarge or debarkation in such port, tbe c.rrbr or the oaster. before. durinc or
.fter receipt or loadins of the l0od. or before the. coaaancement of the v01ase may decline to receiv•• ke.p or load or ...y diacharce the goods or any part thereof I lIlay r~ ..
quire the Shipper or other person entitled thereto. to take: delivery of the coods at port
of .hipment or elaewhere aad lf he faUs to do '0 , may warehou.e or othenrille. store or
hold the goods or any part thereof, at the rUk and expen.e of the goods; or the C.nier
or GluteI'. whether or not the .hip i. proceedinl toward or entering or attempt ins to
enter the port of d1.tcharle or re.chins or attempting to r.ach the usual agreed or iniDtended pl.ce of discharse therein or .ttamptinl to discharse the goods there, m.y discharge the. good. into depot, la1.&retto, craft or other pl.ce; or the .hip lIlay proceed
or return. dir.ctly or indirectly to or .top .t an, port or plaee. and dhcharse the
goods or my part thereof • •t any such port or placa into cr.ft, or into or 1n any other
place. whatsoever, or the caniu or the maner may ret.iD the goods. or aay part
th.reof. 011 board until the return trip or U1J.tU sueh time •• the Carr ier or the .... tar
de... advia.ble and di.charge the good., or "ny part thereof into craft or into or 011
taty pl.ce whaUoever at port of shiplhent or elsewherej or the Curier or the lDaster may,
at port of shipment or elsewhere; .ub.titvte mother veuel or Vlay tranllhip or forward
the good e , or any part thereof . by any NCS, but alway. at the risk and expen.e of the
gooc:ll. Any me•• ure. or action , authori&ed by this clause 'lll.8.y be talt.t:n without notice
to the Shipper or Consiiftea. Whenever the goods are di.charged frOID the sbip at' .t'e
warehoused, stored or held .shorc, u h.rein prOVided. they .h.ll be at their r1.sk and
upeDse, .uch dischuse or other procedure a. the cue lIlay be .hall cCID.stitute complete
delivery of the good. and p_rformance of thit contract by the Carrier who sh.ll b. free
of further respon.ibil1ty, aDy me.sure. or .ction .... ith respect to the lood. take therealur by the Canier or the 'lll.8.Jt.r, shall be. considered as having b.en taken by it .ndl
or him as .gent for the Shipper .nd Con.iiftee and .t their rhk and expense. but without prejud ice to any lien of the Carrier. For any service rendered a. herein pravided,
the Carrier shall be entitled to extra comp_n.atioo t.nd if in follovins the me.SlUl'es or
action authorized herein, the length or dur.tion of the voy.ge 11 incre.sed., the Shipper
and COn.iiftae sh.n pay proportionate addition.l freight.

I'
I

250
(Caut1r>

ued)

The c.rrier. Nster aad ship shall have Uberty to comply vith any ordera:, directions,

regulation., recoamendat ions. authori&ation., require!Hnts, requests or .uglestlons,
includinS any .uch which may be given or affected pursuant to or by re ••on of my
asreement or undcrtak.ios exacted from or considered advi.able by tbe Carrier or 'lUster.
a. to tlt'torttles allocatIons t'ccei ...t handlin. loadinG . embarkatlon 5tOVaRe mannintr:

ISSUED, March 31, 1'72

UF!CTIVE , Hay 10, 1'72
ISSUED BY,

RAYHOHD E. BRWN, PRESIDeNT

3770 E. 26th STlU:rt
VERNON. CALIFOR.UA

90023
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AND CONDITIONS IlHICH TDCtTHER \l1TH. .?ROVISIDNS OF THE FACE HEREOP
CDNSTITlIrE THI: COmRACT OF CARRIAG. (CQN'!"'i!Jl:;p I

TEll

."u1r-euC, .upply1nl , repaira, .toPP'la., al.y•• "~Dt• • Clchoraa•• •••UiDI. op.r.tiOD, m.naaement, navil.tioD, c01u,." rout •• , 9OYllt., arrivela, port. of call, di.chuge,
deaUD.tion, ex.in.ti,Ga I land iDI. d.11 very. .toriaa, re.hi,.-at I traa•• hlP-eat, diapo-

J

j

dtioD, or othar act or OtIl1.alon vh.tsoever, ..m.th'r or noC. relating to th• • hip, the loods,.
ot.her carlo or to p••••na.r•• cr.v. ,or other per.on. aboard, howsoev.r, WeD' DeVer and
vbere.oever givea ae. the port. of lo&dial or ellewher. by the lovernmenc of any nacloo. ot'
depart_ftt 'therlol or by my perlon actlJll. purportIng, appearlnl or aeollal to act vtth
the authorlty of auch aowrlIIDent or deparCDent. or by aay cCl'llll:llittee or perspn havins. purporting, appeu1n1 or aeGiial to beve , under the cenu of the val' riak in,ureca 00 the
ship, the ri&ht to do ao or to approve the voyale. my dbpo.ition ..,haC.aoeftr of the
looda pur.uaat to tho fo.regoing libery .hall conatitute d.Uvery and be a fulfillment of
the contract of c&rTiase by the Carrier. vho a~ll not be tmd• .r any fu.rther obU,ation
t.hereunder , and the loods ahall thereafter be solely at thair own rish and e.x,en.e. All
u:::pan... or charge. incurred by the CUTier ia connection vith such compUance shall b.
payable by the Shipper and the Coasigne. and if in followiol the measurea or action authori.zed herein, the leneth or duration of tbe voyage ia 1nere... d , the Shipper cd Con.ieaae
-ahall pay proportionate additional freilht.
The ahip My carry contraband, explosives. munitiOf1s. "'arlike atoras, hazardous cargo. &lid
. .y .ail at'1Ded or unarmed, with or without cono"oy, and with or vithout Ughts.

7.

For

The Carrier or uacer , in its or hil discretion, at an,. time aod phca, whether or not the
reasoo for itl or his action or inactioD ..,•• known at t1M if receipc of the goods. once
or oftener aad ..,tthout DOC DotiCe to Shipper or Consigaae ; (a) may subaUtute another
.hip. vhather awned, operated or chartared by tha Carr tar or others, or of a ditferent
flal. or of a differeac type or .peed, or wbether before durin, or after load inS the
good. Or any part thereof, and whether the aubatituted ship arrives or departs or 1&
scheduled to do .10 before or after the .hlp nMW:d hereio i (b) ...y. io case the loocb ·01'
ally part thereof are ahut out from the .hip named here in or if the loading or tha ship
i. or is likely to be delayed. or have: the ,hip proceed vithout the aoad. or s part thereof and the good a Dey be forwarded in vholc or in part by any lDe:ans to or toward the port
of diacharae at the risk and expen.. of the goodsj (c) uy, if the 100ds vhereever
situated . or aay part of them, are dlmA._d or loat or in danger of dlmAge or lOll ar be ...
co.ing vorthlesa or subject to char.es dilproportionate to their value. or have auffered
ct.aa.le or beeau.a of the condttion of the l.:JOds or for ao,. raaaoo dee . .d sufficleot, uk.e
aoy .aaurea to lave, protect. handle, r.condition, recover pOlselsioo of. lell. returo
to ahipper, hold, ,ton, or oth.rwise d•• l with or dllpol. of the load. or .ay part of
thu, or forward the lood. or any part of them by lub..quent ve"e 1 or any ~ana to or
toward port of dhchlTlf:. and all such ....ur •• proc.dur•• or acta .hall be st the risk
and expena. of those lOad I ; (d) IUY. in case' of h ,ck of diachargiog faciUties or a
failure to find or ideotify the load I I t the port of di.ch.lrse or elaewheu , carry the
¥bole or &IIy part of the .oeds beyond the port of dilcharae and return the eooda in the
,bip or forward the 10uJ, i n whole or in part to tha port of disch.arae by any . .anlj and
(.) lloIy. if there 'hall b. a forced interruption • • bandonment or frultratioa of the
voya.e at the port ot" loeding or elaewh.re or because of the need of repair of the ship
or of the lnability of t.he ship to promptly pro.ecute the voyase .t the port of lo,dinS
or ellewh.re. aubltitut~ aoother veu.l or may forward the goods or soy part thereof
by .ny lDe:ans at the ri.sk and expen•• of th« aood ••
The Carrier is OOt required to, snd doe. DOt undertake to deliver the looda at port of
discharge or ehevberc .at aoy particuhr ti_ or to me.t .any markc!t or In time for any
,arr1cular purpoae or use nor doca it und.rt,ke that the .hip or lublCitute ahlp vill
s.il Or arriw at .any st.ted or scheduled tilM. the ·C.ar r 1e r shall not be liable for
.ny 10.. or dlmAl. arhine or resultios trom delayed or .arly arriv.l of the looda or
.any damale or expenle ineun-ed by the Shipper or Consign.e becsu .. of sny chanae in
date or t1~ of ae111ng or arriving.
My under or over carriage .hall not be considered. d_v1ation. nor ahall It vlUaU
any of the t.ras of th is btll of hcltns_ AU torvarding .hall b. In ..ccordance with
and in the aaa.ner p.rmitted by the tcrms of this bill of lading, ineludio. clauae 14
hereof.
~XT1hn...tion

I

I
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of .bbrltviations. referrncr m.riclll or .vmhols , see P...'II:~ 3.

ISS1:.D: l\.Ireh 31, 1972

EFFECTIVE:

Hay 10, 1972

ISSUED BY:

RAYl<OlCD E. BROWN, PRESLIEN'I
J770 E. 26th STR£I:T
VERNON. CALIFOR.'1A
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TERMS

8.

AJl1)

..

~.

_
ITEIl

CDNDl'TIONS \lHICN TOG£THER \l1T1I PROVISI0NS OF THE FM;E HEREOF
COHSTl'TUTE TIl!: CO,mW:T OF CAlll\IACE (COr!TI:W..:l)

NO

nti Sbipper. vh..ther principal or alaut:

(a) rapre •• DtI and varraal:a that the loods are
properly Nrk.ed
cured and packed 1n adequa.ce conca1nera &rid uy b. bandl.d 1a. ordinary
eece•• vU,hout d
' . to the IOOda • •hlp, or other propert)' or pers01ls; (b) luaranteea the
eonecta.ss of the particular. aad d.acrlptloD of the lood5 ead &11'• •• to "certain and to
cUccloa. in wrlting 01\ chlp_nc , any cond1tloD. character or characterl.t1c of the IOods
of, 01: which "{ahC indicate they are of. at i,nf1..a.ca.lble, AspIo.lve, noltloua. h....rdous or
danseroua o.&ture., or any condition, character or c:haracterhtic thac aLa)' caua. damage, in.
jury or decriJDent to the ,GOda, ot~r propert)' , the .bip or peraons, md th~ Shipper
to be aable for, full)' indemnif)' the Carrier and hold it hannle •• ia re.pect of any tnjury or death of an)' peraon , loa. or d........ to carlO or prop.rty, judlesDent, fine, cb1JD,
lesal .xp.ase, or any other lo.a, d.....g., detriment, charge or eIpeaae vbat.oever aria1ng
or re.ulclns in wh.01e or ia part from the Shipper ;. failure to do so, or to comply with
it. agreementa, guar.nce•• aad undert.kiag. . . afore.aid; aad (c) qree. to declare 111
vrHias. 01\ ahipment the true groas ..,.ight of each piece or package, exceeding Cwo 1001
ton. tn ..,.ight l &Dd to cleuly aad dur.bly place in lettt!r. and numbers at lee.t. ellO
iache. hip on the outaide of each piece or p.ck.le, .uch veight. together with the aGQlt
·of the port of di.charge &Dd the mark. lIect!"ary to identify the goods.
If at any ti.DI the 100<1:1 . vbeth.r ..hare or aflou, Ire, In tho judgement of the Canier
or ..... eer of the bealth or other authorltte. of any plae., .poiliog. d.cay.d, iajuriou.,
off.naive, unUt for further caniage or storage, or daageroul to he.alt.h or other property.
OT if t.he .ood. are condemned or order.d d.stroyed by aay luch auchorit1ea. the goods lUy,
forthwith and without notice, be throwu overboard, de.troyed, discharged stored, put
ashore at aDY place or aboard light.ra or crOlft or ocherwise dhposed of by the Carri.r,
lIIaster or othera. aolely at the rlak aDd expense of the good •• and the Carrier .hall oat
be Hable for my losa or d.agl wh.atsoe.,.r.
ADy goo·da that sre in fact or may be con.id.red by any civil or military euthoritiea or
the lU.ter , iafl.amable, .xploaive. noxious, hasardoua or dangeroua, ahipped vtenece lu.ll
d1aelo.ure, or if .hipped with the Itnovledge and consent of the Carrier or lIl&ater u to
their nacure .nd character, shall b.come a d&Dger to the abip or thoae aboard. the goods
or oChar property or aoy part thenof, lIlay aC .ny ti_ or plaee be land.d, thrOWtl overboard, destroyed or readered innocuous .. ithouc compen.atioa to the Shipper, Coluignle or
own.r theraof i and extra charll' and expen•••• if eny. for dischergina, lighterial,
handlinl, cariag for, dispo.ing of or oth.rw1ae occuiolled by such gooda ahall be borne
by the gooda. Gooda or other articlea of auch oature or characur DI.y be carrier 00
cleck , ... vell a. my other lood. whose aature or bulk. require. the. in the d1acretioo of
the Carrier -or lUU':er to be .0 carried, and the a.me .hall be carried and dlaeharged at.
tht! risk of the good . ..
The perticular. and de,criptioa of the goode or p.ckagcs appearins ia t.hia bill of ladLDS are fuT'fthhed by the Shipper ano are not ' conclu.iv. on .nd do not conatitute .dmis.ion of or repre.entation by the Curier of the correctneu of m.rk., number., qUaDtity.
_aaur_eot, veighl:. lage . ewtaat. , aature, condit ion, condition of contatnera .
quality, valul or declared value stacad he:"eia ..
Sinlle piecee or package a exceeoing 4480 lb ••. ia Irosa veight or which becauae of shape,
aise, or conditioo CanDot be bandIed v1.th the ,hip 's regular t.ckle, .hall be: liable to
pay excra chargea for loadins. handling . traas.hipping or diacharginl ..

.po",

9.

250
( Con t ll;
.ed)

Gold, aUver, .pecie. bullion, or other valuabhs, includiJlg those nPled or cleacribed
in Sec. 4281 of the 1levised Statutu of the United Statu "nl not be received by the
Carrier unless their true ch.racter .ad value is dilCloaed to the Carrier and a special
vritten asreemeot therefore ha. been mad. in advance, and will not, in my ca.e. be
lo.ded or laDded by the Curier. ~o such valu.ablls .hall b, con.ioereo received by or
delivered to the Carrier until brOUGht .bo.ard the .hip by the Shipper and there put
ia the actual pou.sslon of, and a writtell receipt there tore is givea by , the N.ter
or oChar officer ia charge. Such v.lu.able:s v1.11 only bore delivereo by the Carrhr
aboard the ahip on pr ~sentatioQ of bill. of bdina properly endaraed, aod upon .uch
delivery on board, the curler's uspon.ibility shall ceaae. If delivery 11 not aD
tueD promptly aher the .hip'a arrival at the port of d1acharae. the loads ••y be
ret.tned aboard or landed or c:.arrfed on soleh at the risk and exoense of the Iroods .

ISSUED:

K.rch 31. 1972

UYECT1VE: lIay 10, 1972
ISSUED

n:

Un1DHD E.

~.

PRESIDEI<T

3770 E. 26th STREET

VElUtON.

\

\

CAI.X:OR.~lA
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lIlC-' 110. 3

lAca1 lTel.ht Tariff 110. 7 ·
RUU:S ...~D REGULATIONS (0.0."""'"
TEllIlS AIID CONDiTIONS \lH1CH TOGEntER \lITH PROVISIONS 01 TllI: FAct IIEREOF
CONSTITvrE THE CONTRACT 01 CAlUlIAC! (=o,"t'!1!I'O)

ITDl
NO.

10.

l'ntlts, veseeable., _at. and UJy other Coad. of • poerl.bable Dature may be carried 1Do eedinary carla caapartJllenta or OQ deck. aDd vithout .pechl t.ciUc!.e. or ItteocioD, ,",1•••
the Carrier h•• IUd. and {Ds.ned in ehh bill of lading I vriCten asr_elDent that luch
,GOde will b. c.arrhd 10 .. refri._rated, chl1hd, .pecldly ve.atUated., or ochervhe
.,.c1.11y equipped CCDpU'tmeDt. na refrlgerltlq, ChUUD& or W:Dcllat1D& . . c:hiDCry and
UJy other luch .pecial equipmeDt .b.ll be cODlidered part of the lI:IA.c.biDery and at
~ppurt.naDc., of the .hlp end the Cenu of this bill of hdlna 'hall be .pplicable there ..
to and to the aoocl. carried 1D luch coarpartmeDt.
Un!." • • peci.l _,rcement h made and in.eJ:ted in thi. bill of bdinl. tb~ carrier doe.
DDt UDcMrtakcl and .hall DOC be lhble for f.ilure (.) to live the aood' J whecher or not of
• perishable nature, whether co dock., 00 shore, in .cor••e , In crdt, 00 bo.rd the .hip
or .t any other t1J:De or phce, my unu.u.l or .pecid eeee , bmdl1og, .tow.ge, .otr.se or
f&CUiUe. nee siven ordinary nOD..peri.h.ble sener.l cerso, md che Shipper repre.enu
and varrantl the gooell do Dot r.quire lt, or (b) to rece rve , ke.p, .tov. carry, dllcharge
or deUvery the sood. into or in .ny refrigerated, chUled , cool.d, veatil.ted, ialul-.c.d, be.ted, drained, dry, moi.t, or 'peci.lly eqUipped pl.ce. compazt:me.nt or other
• facility .

11.

The ship i. nee eqUipped for the carri.s. of live a.a1.m.als. birds, repcil •• and fisb, .od
they .re receind, upt, &ad c.rrhd .01.1,. .c Sblpper's risk. of .ccident, dU•••• or
.,rt.1icy .nd vithout any v.rrancy or uncMrtakirli vb.tsoev.r by che Carrier that the
Ihip is u:.aworchy, fitted, lI.Il1.n.d, eq,uipped and l!Iuppl1ed for their receiptioa, carri.ge
and pre•• rv.ciou. 10 C.fe of 10•• 01' d.aauge, the Cu"rier ,h.ll be entitled to .11 'M
the 'ame riSht., 1.aDun1th" exc.ption. and l1mit.ciona II provid.d in Sec. 4 .ub..
divilion' (2) (.) to . (p) ioclu'ive of the .fore•• id United St.tu C.rri.ge of Good. by
Se' Act and cbe correspondinl provision. of Ujy I1mllar Acc ch.t may be appl1.c.ble. In
no event .h.ll the Carrier be li.ble for my 10's or d.ama.ge to such .hi~ntl .ri.iog
or re.u1ting frOCft any c,use 'Wh.tloeV&r unle •• due to the hult of neglect of the C.rrier,
and the Carrier Jlh.ll not be Uabl.8 for f.u1t or nes1ect 1n the D.via.cion or IIUn'le"
meat of che .hip. Except •• provided sbcve and .. may oot be ioconsinent 'With th •
• bove, .uch .hlpment • •h.ll be .ubJect to the terms of thU bill of lading.

12.

250
(Concin..
••d)

'the Sh1pJHIr reprueoc. th.t the good. De.d not be .towed under deck. unle.. the Shipper
informs the C.rrier In writlng before delivery of the 10od. to ch. C.rrier th.t under ..
deck ltov'le 1a reqUired. The gooell may be Icowed In PooPI forec •• e Ie , deckhouJle ,
ah.lter deck, p•• unser 'plce, Itor.room, bvnkar .paci or any other covered"in .p.c.
and when '0 .towed .hell be deemed for all purpo••• , 1Dc1udLng General Av.r.ge to be
Itowed under d.ck.
In re.pect of aoocia c~ied on deck, and .t.t.d berein to be .0 carried, .11 rilk of
lOll or da.m.ag. by perils lnherenc 1.D ' 0 1' incidenc to .uch c.rriage .hall be borne by
the Shipper and COD.ienee, but in .11 ocher r ••pecu th. custody and carri.ge of .uch
loods .h.U be loverned by the tenu of this bill of 'ladi ns and ch. Carrier sh.ll h.ve
the benefit of aU the ...... right. 1.aaunitie. , exception. and Ucitation. a. conc.ioed
in ••id Curiase of Good. by S.a Act, notvich.taad1.Ds Sectlon 1 (c) thereof, or the
corre.ponding provi.ion of any slllUar Act that .... y b• •ppUc.hl••

13.

Whenever the port to vhich the sood• •re to b. traD.llhipped or on"c.arried I t . ted In
thil billol ladinl 1J a place other than the " po r e of dbch.rae " or In "c.... of fru."
tr.tion or .bandonlD&nt of the VOY'le or whenever C..rrier or lDa.ter, 10 the u.erche of
iu or his di.cr.tion considen It advi.able. and although tranl!l.hiplDl!:nt or forvarding
of the aoods may not h.ve been contempl.ted or prDYicled for hereln, t he Curiel' or
raaater DAy .ub.titute anoth.r v•••• l or lI'l.&y cr.ns.hlp or fON.rd the good. or any
part chereof by .ny ...an. at the risk .nd expe.n.e of the goods. The C.nier or tII • • Cer
...y .0 tub.ititute, tran.shi.p or forvard .t any t1JDl or place vbacsoever, vbether be fore or .fter lo.dine on the .hip Damed herein and whether the .ubstitut.d ve ••e1 or
the. lIIll!:.n. of trm••hlppinS or forv.rdins departs or arrive. before Che .hip ~d
herein doe. or 15 .chedu1ed to do , and by any route whether in or outside tb • .lcope
of the voy.ge or beyond the porc of dhch.rl. or d•• tin.tioD of the good. and without
notic!! co the Sh!Doer or Con.llmee.
ror explanation of abbrevi.tion •• refen.nc@ lNrk. or seah , see P••e 3.
ISSUED: Karch 31, 1972

EFFECI1VE:

ISSUED BY:

Hoy 10, 1972

RAYIlOHD E.

IlR~H,
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S AND REGI)'UT ONS
,
AND CXlNDTTIONS IlHICH TOCE',HER WITH PROVISIONS OF THE FACE HEREOF
CONSTTTIITE THE CO:<rIlACT OF CAllR lACE (C!lN'j'I~
ne Carrier or IZL. . ter may dela, lucb subltitutiw. traollhipp1.a.1 or forvard.inl for aa,
r ••lOU, iacluding but not halted to ~.itinl I v••ee I or other _'01 of tr.a'portation
whether GWned, chartered., operated or coatroUed by the Carrier or Othera OT b, any oaCarrier or ocher meaD' of tr.nlport.tion lelecUd by the C.rri.r or mastar.
ne Carrier or maatar ia makial .rranl.meau ',1icb .ay person for or ia C011a.ctlon witb .11
trana.hippinl or forw.rdiDI of the ,codl or the ule of lay _ms of tr.alportaClou not
u••d or op..,.te!i by the C.rri.r. iacluding. but aot l1m.ited to .ny truck1nl. licht.r.ge ,
tran.port.Uoa, Itorqe or b.adUng It pl.ce of trftL.hiptDent or forward ins Ih.~l b.e coolid.r.d .ohly the forwarding •••at of the Shipper or Coasign•••nd without .ay och.r
re.pouibi1ity wh.tloever or for the cOle thereof . the receipt, cUltody, curiase aad
c!el1v.ry of tbe soods by .ay such p.rloa or w-C.rrier and .11 tranllhippil\l .ad forwardiag .h.n b. lubject to .U the hnu wh.tsoever of IUch perloa'i or w ..Canier'l form of
bill of ladial.: freiliat Dot., contract or otber Ihipplal documeat tben ia u.. , wheCher
or DOt such documeat i. illued for the lood., &.ad evee thoulh .uch teras may be les.
fevor.bl. to the Shippe:r or Coasian.e th.a the term. of this bill of ladioS &.ad lDIiy cont.ia "1'•• trinlent req,uirUMInU .. to D.oUce of cla1Dl or coamencUleat of 'uit and may
• validly .....pt .uch perlon or oD-Carrler frem all H.bility. including but not limit.d
to Uabil1.ty for aelUleace, uDselVOrthineli. coaveratoo. or devlltioo. The Shipper .uthor
i&e. the CUTter or ma.ter to trr.ase vith lay .ucb person or on-C.rrier th.t the lowest
vall.a&tioa of the l0od. OT Uait.tion of liebility cont.ined in the bill of l.dina or other
.hipp1ll.1 docUlDilat of .uch p.rloD or on-C.rri.r Ih.ll apply .ven thouah dillereot or lov.r
than the v.lu.tioo .pplicable u.a.der the terml of thi' bill of ladiDI or to the c.rri.ge
thereu:od.r.
All ra.poraaibil1ty of the C.rrter in my c.pacity Ih.ll eltoaether c•••• and. the good.
Ih.ll be d.e.-d d.eliv.red by it uDder thb bill of lading and thi' eeeeeeee of c.rrilge
be dc.-d fully performed 00 Ictual or coostructive d.livery of the 10oc:U to my .ucb
peraoa or oa ...C arri.r et port of dhch.rle or eltewhere in C"e of 'Q e.rU.r substtt'ution. tr.n•• hip_nt or oD-c.rri'le.
The Shipper and Ccml1gne• •h.ll be Ulble to thh C.r~ier for lod .h.ll iDdemnify it
...in.t III expena. of forwlrdinl and tranllhippiog, includiDI my illcr•••• in or .dditioual frei&ht or otber chars.a vb.uoever .
Pendiol or durinl forw.rdiog or tranllhippinl thh C.rrier or tha ma.ter Ny .tor. the
Sood. 'Ibore or aflo.t lohly .. 'Iaot of the Shipp.r .nd It the riak lad upeole of the
lood.. Thi. C.rrier Ib.U not he li.ble 1.D any c.pecity or under aoy circum.t.nce.
vb.Uoever for any lOll or clama,e .ri,ul or occurriol .fter the goods h.ve been dllchul.d frOal the ship, ..hare or ano.t lod Dot to the Carrier's .ctual l:uatody .nd thi.
CUTter sh.ll not be responl1ble for the leu, n.glect , delay or f.Uure to .ct of 10yO'IU: to vhDlll the aood. are .otru.ted or d.livered for .torlge , handling, IDOnnl, traneIhi,piol or forwlrding, or .ny •• rvice incidental thereto.
The provhiool of thu claule '1', not· to be conlidered I I re.trict1D1 or r.stricttd b,
my othar pr'OvhiO'a of thts bill of ladinl, but are ill .dditioa to .ay otb.r richt, ex8111ptioa frOID or 11la1tatioa of U.bility avail.ble to the Carri.r under thb bill of

TTDl
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(Contin
ued)

lad Ins.
14 .

The Cani.r or matter, in the .urcb. of ita or his dhcret10n. may .c any time, whether
or Dot cUltOlll.ary cd vtthout notlce. Ughter the lood. or any part thereof. to or hom
the abip et the rbk Ind expeo.. of the goods, In makiol trr.agtmeut. for Ugherage
or 'UI& of cr.ft, the Carrier or lUleer Ihall b.e coo.idared lohly the .sent of the
Shipper Ind Conlipee and vithout any uspoodbil1ty wh.t.olv.r, the Carrier shall oat
be re.poasiblc for .ny 10'1 or dGL&ge to the goods whUe on such lighter or crlft or io
the custody of the li.htel"'lZlaD who Ih.ll be coD'idered independ.nt conn.ctor •• including. but without I1DlitltloD.. r •• ponlibiUty for tbe choice of. coad1tion. se.worthl0." or mann in, of luch lighter or creft .
U the Carrier elecu t.o lighter the lood. in or vith lichterl or cr.ft operlted or controlled by it, the CarTier .h.U have the benefit pf .11 of the ter.s of thb bUl of
l.ding vith re.pect to au.ch lilntereg. and . .y collect the co.t thereof fram Shipper or
eonlitrne••

For explanltion of .bbr.vi.tions, ref.renc. IrIark, or Ivmbols, s.e "Fe 3.
ISS11ED: Horch Jl , 1972

EFFECTTVt:

ISSUED BY:

""y 10,

1972

IlAYMOND E. BROWN. PRESIDENT
3770 E. 26th STIIUT
VEllNON. CALITORNIA 90023
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1,Qcal Frat.ht Tariff lta. 7
Section

i
D:RMS

u.

A.~D

RUU:S AND RECULATIONS (-rn,.,.nn~ \
CONDITIONS WHICH TOCETIlER IIITH PROVISIONS OF THE PACE HEREOF
CONSTlTITIE THE CONTRAcr OP CAIUlIAGE ( CQtITTI!!1b!l)

ITEll
NO

the pon autharltt-a are hu'eby autborbed to araa.t a laneral orcler lor eli.charline
1IDe41auly 00. arrival of th. &hip and the Carrhr or .... t.r. without liviD I notice of
UTtv.l or dhcbarle. INy dhcharl. the &ood. vhetbar periahable or whatever their
DAtUI'll, directl)' they come to ha.nd at or upon any dock, wharf. craft or place that tbe
Carriar or ....t.r ru.y .elect and cont1nuoualy, Sunday. lod bolld..y. included, at .11 such

hourI by d.,- or by otlbt u the Carrtar or ...Cer 1n tta or ht. dt&cretton .. y dec.raiDa,
r.larcil••• of the ataee of the ve.ther or auy cuatoaa of the port, the Carrier or .star
baviol the right to .ppoiot .te~dores. usterpor'ter. or other Ia:enta .nd the Con.ilDee
.h.ll rece1v@ aDd take. delivery from 'hip', tackle. or .la.. wh.. n .a r ..q,uir"ed by the
earri.. r or ID.Ut.r, whether the good. are damaged, uamerchantabh or have lo.t tbeir identity. aDd .hlll tunish liahur., crlft. r ..frigerltion , cranes. stor.ge, elev.tors .nd
III flcUitie. vhat.o..v.. r in order to do 50, .11 .t the risK and eXJHIn... of the lood.a and
III r ...pon.ibUity of the Clrrier .hall then tendolt .. ,
When pouealioo of the .ood. i. received or take.n by the cuatom.s or othlr authoritiel or
~y the 0gerltor of auy light.. r , craft. doCK.....hut. pier, star.......arehouse. r ..friglr.tor,
..lev.tor or other flcUity, vn.ther ,ellct..d by the Carrier, Shipper or Consignee , .nd
• Whether public 01' private, luch authority or oper.tor .hall be cOG. ide red I I havins received pO"luion and delivlry of the lood.l sol.. ly •••gent of the Con.ien"., I t th ..
riak and .. ~nae of tbe aood. and .ubJect to any Uen of the carrier thereon ..
th. Coo.iane. doe. DO't take. po••••• ion and delivery of the loads if .." .oon a. tb. ,oods
Ire ..t the dispo.al of the CoosilUee for relllOval , the loods .haU be at their CN'Il riSK an
4xpea... delivery Ihdl be conaidered cOGlplete and the Carrier lillY. lubject to Carrier',
Uen '.nd the loads to .tore, var.hou,e , put on l1ghc.er, or other craft, put in po ••• uior
of authoritie., dump, p.. rmit to Ue ....h.. re landed or othervile d.al vith or dis pas.. of
th . . , alvay. at th .. rllK md expenle of the sood. &ael the Shipp.. r and Conllanea 11.111
pay, be Ulble for. lndumify the Carrier ISlln.t md hold th .. Carriar harml... from,
&ael there .hlU be I lieD on the Sood.. for any 10'1, damage, fine, chari" or expen.'
vbataoev..e , includios . but not by VlY of limltltion, the co.t of pre.erving. proUctin••
bmdllDl ••elilol, dumploa or !Daking vhlt..ver dhposition of tbe lood. tbe Clrrier or
..... t.r in hh or Ita discretion. con'lders .dvis.ble, and .11 10••• dGUge .nd expen.e
re.ultiDa fram. detention of the .hip or her carla thlt aay 'be: Incurred or .uffered by
the CUTilr by rel'on. of the Conllaneel. failure or o.l.y in tlKiDg po.union md
delivery II' provided h.relo.
the Carriu ahlll not be raquired to live l:4y notification vhatloever of .rrivIl, dilcharle , or any diapoliUon of or .ctiem t ....n .... ith re.pect to the looda, my CUltOl:ll or
prlctice of the Carriar or othera to the contrlry notvithatlndiDI and thouah the looda
ere coa.liga.ed to order with provllicm for DOtice to e named person end the Clrrier shill
not " \mder l:4y r •• po~aibiUty for DOt liY~ag any such aotice.
16.

2SD

(Contln
",,4) •

The Clrrier .hlU Dot be li.ble for d.llY in or flUue of delivery iD eccordClce ....ith
llI&r'k.a or other;wll. unle .. tbe lood, ahlll hive baea. llLU'ud II hereto. req,uired' aa.d un1.... auch IIl&I'U ahlll be clelrly lesible It the PO'l:t of trln..hipment or of dischlrge"
The CUrier ahall DOt b. required to •• parlte or deliver i n .ccordance vith brlnd,
lUrK•• n\ab.ra, .isea or typ•• of plcuCe. but only In Iccordance ....lth lelding aarks.
the s004s thlt cannot be identified al to l ••dial aarka. goods out of or 6ep.rat~d frDa
their cemtainer. or plcuge., CUlo sveeping•• liquid residue aDd 'Dy uncla1med goodl
aot otherwi. . .ccounted for .hlll for thl purpoa. of campletina d'e..livery. b• • llocltad
to the variou. Conaianee. of cargo of .ub.tantidly or seneral like characur io proportion to ~y .pparant shortasa . lOll of wiaht or dam.age t and .h.all b.. accepted II
load clel1v.ry. l,ga. or d.aa.se to sooda io bulK atawad vithout saparation frOCI other
carla iD bulk. of lubatantidly or general liKe chlracur .hipped by the Shipper or by
other • •hall be divided and accepted i a. praport ion a..,ng the sev.ral .hipmeDti.

Tor explanation of .bbreviationa. refrrence 'lI'IlrK. or svmboh. see Pau 3,
ISstI!:D: Harch 31, 1912

trn:CTlVE: Hay 10 , 1912
ISSUED BY:

RA'tIlOND E. BR()IN . PRESIDENT

3770 E. 26th STREET
VE1IIlON. CALIFOR.~IA
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sect10n 1
T!:llMS AI'ID COllDITIONS ;,-rlICH TOG!TH;:R IlITll ?\roV-..sIO!!S OF T!!!: FAa: fiEREOF
COIlSTI= THE COHTllACT CJJ! CAllRIAGE ( CON'l'IN\JZl) )

ITD4
1(0.

L1q,u1d cargo 1n bulk sb&.ll. be pumped aboard by Sb1pper U f.at a. ship caD ree91w at
Sh.1pper'. risk I.DC1 e::xpe~e &0 tar as tbe lhip'. COQDl!ctloa aDd. shall be received. at port
o~ cUach&rge at ship'. COQDeC'tloD 10 8000 &DC1 so t ••t u Carrier 1_ prepared ·to d.eliver.

17.

Shipper aDd CollS1gI1ee aball be liable ter, 1Dde=mU'T tbe carr1er &lid tbe ahip .nd 1101<
them b&n;less agall1St. aDd the Carrier _ball haw • liea OD the gooU tar a.ll. expeD8el
or cbarges ·t or lMot'.1n,g. c:ooperage, 'ba.llcg, repa1r1_ or reconditioning the good.s or

_

ar.

their con'taioers, a.ad a.ll other expel1Ses Incldeatal. to or l.DCurred In proi.ectlne:, cariDi
tor or Qtherv1le made tor the beDeflt c4 the £OClC:U, vbetber tbe ~ be ~ec1 or Dot;
&lao tor aa:y payment, expeU&, plD&.lty, tine, dues, d.uty, tax, or 1l:a.POlt, 10.1, da,map,
d.at.eatloD., d.emurra.ge, or llabll1ty ot wbataoever Dature. bovaoewr a.ad vberesoever sust&1oed. or 1nC'UZ"'t"'ed. by or lev1ed upon or requ1rec1 free the Carrier or the: shIp In coaoectlon '11th the good.s or by reuoD. ot tbe good..s 'oelq or b&V1D'J been OD board or because
at lb1pper'. t&.llu..-e to procure consular or other proper pert:1ts, certificates or a.ny
papera that IIl&Y be requireel at """ port or ~la.oe or ahipper' a ta.11ure to aupply 1ntor,. ut10a or otberv1se to c:ccply V1th a.ll laws I regulatloQS aDd requirements ot law 1n COQbectl00. vith the goods or !"r'aD. ~ otber act or aUsI10a ot the Shipper or Consignee;
alao tor all damages I charges, lepJ. tees, expeD:les or disbursements vh1eb the: C&rrier
ma.y sutter, lncur or pay in eeeeeemee nth or arising out ot ela.1.ru to or att&cl:Deat,
&1e..... at our exeollt10n apillSt tile gcocl.! or ola.1= or legal prooee<l.1nge ot allY ele.or1ption by tllJzcl part1e. 1lMJlv1ng the ~ aDd all;( pr_e<l.1_ by ""y ot 1l1terpleade..
or othel'V1SIt wb1eh the Carrier ::JAy br1.ac: to d.etem.1oe the r1ght of awnersh1p or pceeee11011 in or to the good..t, wo tor expeue at or cbargws tar rega1ll1cg or attempting to
rega1A po..... Ice ot the goocls. _
Shipper authorize a the carr1er to pay aDel/or 1 =
all aueh charge., expiDSea aDd other Ilaturs mentioned above aDd the Carrier or muter
IMY lolely as &.gel1t tor the Shipper e ~ other pe:>sou to mend, cooper, bale repa1.r
250
or recoDlUt1oD pack&ges or goods, regain or leek to regain posleuion at the goods aDd
(canUn.
to elo all thinga el.omed aclv1sabl. fer tho be.,.t1t at _ goocU.
ued) •
18.

Fre1gbt lball be pe,yable, at CUr1er'. optioa, on gross intake or discbarged. weight or
.asurement or on an ad. valorem. or other basis. Freight rrtAY be ca.lculated. 011 the 'ba111
at otber partioular. oOllOerl11ng tile gaoclAI l'url11allael by the Shipper, but tile carner ~
at UI:J t:LDe wight, :De&sure aDd. value the goods, aDd opea p-.ckaa;es to examine contents.
It Shippor' a part10ulara ...... tOUD<! to be erro""""" &Ilcl add.1Uoll&1 fre1ght 1a ~bla,
the Shippu aDd CollS11DOe a!>all be Uable tor allY expenaea 1ncurreel 111 exaa1111ng, ve1gh1Ag, ... uuring aDd valuing tile goocU.
Full fre1ght to tbe port ot cU.charge lI&lIOel bere1n aDd all advanoeel ohargee apinat the
coocla ahall be c:ona1elered oClllplet.ly earneel. on reoe1pt at the goocU by tbe carr1er,
_tbe.. the fre1ght or o!largea be prepa1el er be atateel nr 1Ateneleel to be prepa1el nr to
'be co.l.lec:ted at clestlaatlol1 or subsequently, &ad the Curier sb&.ll be ent1tled. aJ:)so1u~ to all fre1ght &Ilcl o!large., llbetllar actually pa1el or Dot, aDd to reooin aDd retain tb!m UDder all c1rc\l:lstancel Yhat:s6ever, ship arA/ar cargo lost ar Dot lost, ar
tbe voyage o!laJ>l:eel, _ n up, tru4trateel er ahaDdoneel. Full fre1ght _ball be paid
although the goocl. IIl&Y be <!.a::lal!:eel, WUlOWll1 or vorthl..a or 1t paokAgea be OI:Ipty or
~ e::llPty.
Aa:t error 1.0. trelgb.t or other charges 11 subject to correction &Dd. it
011 OorroCUOII the fre1ght nr oharge. are higher the carr1er ""y oolleot the adcUt1oll&1
lllDOUI:lt.

All Cha:rgwl or S'UIU payable to the carr1er are clue vbea l.ocurred aDd. sUch chArges, sums
aDd all fre1ght eball bo paiel 1n full V1tbout """ ottaet, oountercla..!.I:I or elecluction,
&Dd. au.::h payment shall be paid iD. UI:1ited State. currency or, at carrier', option, 1D
1t_ equivalent 1ll the ourrellCY nt tile port or l00.cUng or tbe port ot cU.charge.
'tbe Carrier ~ b&ve & llt!lQ 00. tbe goods, which sbaJ.l survive delivery, tar &1.l
tl"elgb:t, charges and other amount due bereWJd.er a.a.d ::J4y t!la.torc:e this liea, by all
ava1l&hle 1De&.l1S, Includ.1ag public or private sue &.Cd. vithout notice upon tbe goods
er &II)' part _reof &Il4 U13' otller proparty belo00~ to _
Shipper 0>' CollS1g""e vh1ol1
IIQ' be 1n t.bI C&rrier's pos.e,ulon.

~UEIl:

lIaroh 31, 1972
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lIay 10. 1972

RADIOIID C. B/lOWIl, ffi!:SI!:Di!
3/lO E. 26tll STREE'l'
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lUI7 INCh o&le, &f'tu deduct1ng ell co.t. oDd _
..... ~ the carner
1.D execut1Zl& tho llen, allILll be applle<1 tawar<U the . . tt.lement ot tho tro1&lrt. c!la>"p.
oDd lUI7 other _ t due the carr1er aDd the carner .hall nat; be under aay l'Urtller elll1.pUoa. in respect thereot except to accOUQ1; tar the b&l.aDce, 1:t azz:r, o:r weh proceeds.
~ Shipper oDd 0>1151_ .hall be JoiJltly aDd. ...... ~ l1AI>~e to the C&rr1er tor the
payment ~ ell tre1ght. c!la>"p. oDd other amOUDta due the carr1er IJld tor aay l'a.Uure ~
either or both .ec per1'orm his or tbeir obl..1pt1ollS UDder the ten:uI ot thi. , i l l ot la41Dg
aDd to 1Ddemn1ty the Curler aca-1AIt IJld llold 1t bamle.. !rail ell l1&,1l1ty, ~o.. damace IJld _lISe W1ch tlle carner """T suat&1n or 1.Dl:ur ar1s1J18 or relNlt1J>g !rail allY
ouch t&1lure ~ per1'o......,. lly tho Shipper oDd =~ or either ~ tIlom.
~9.

""t proceedll

~

It the .hip ccme. 1nto c~1on with &DOt.!ler " . . .u aDd. ... a re.ult ~ the oegUpnce ~
tM ether vessel and. &aT act, aecleC"t or detaul:t ot tbe muter, ma.r1Der. pilot or ot tbe
••rvao.ta at the Carr1er, 1.D. tbI oavt.acaUOQ or 1D. 't.be ZII&OI.gelDeQt or tbI a.b.1P. tbe owut..n
~ the g<lCJCU carr1ed henuDder will ~ the Curl.r qa1n.t ell Ie.. or lla,1l1ty
the atber or DOQ-e&rry1q veslel or ber awDe:rs 1n 10 tar u such 103:11 ar lJabll1ty eepnseo:ta loas at, or daM.cI' to, or &.a)' c..l.&1m. vb&t.aoeve:r, at the ownua at &&1d goocLt ,
peJ.c1 ar ~e by tbe 0'tbIl!r or DOoca.rry1na veslel or her OVDera to tbI OWDers or &&1cl
goods I.Dd aet-ot't, recouped or recO'V'U'ltd 't:rJ the other or DOC-earry1J:1g ~Iael or bar
_ ' , as part nr their cl.&1.D ~t the c:arr)'1na .hip or carrier. _ toresoiJlc provia1cu shall. aJ.ao .p~ vb&re the owners. operators or tho•• 1.D cba:'ge o:t a.a;y Ye.lltl
or wlseh or objects otber tb&.n, or 10. &d.d.1t.10Q to, t.bI c:ollld.1ns veaseh or objects

are at tault 1D. respect at • coU.:1alOJl, C:ODta.c:t, 3U'a.Qd1ng or other &.c;c1d.ent..
20.

"

Geoera.L A.... "'&'! .Ila.ll. be adJus~, .tated and aetUed accord.1ng to Yorlt-o\D~p Rule.
1950 at. the Port ot New York or la.at port ot discharge, at CArr1er '. optioD., az:.d u.to
attar. not prorlded tor 1n tbe..
accord.1og to tbe a"'" aDd ~. at tbe port
~ Nev York. A""""6" agreeoent aDd DoDd, together with sw:h .dd.1tiolllLl .ecur1ty ...
U'F be required. lly the C&rr1.r , .hall be turn1s_ betore deli.... ry ot tba good ••
In. the eveD.t at acc:1d.eDt. ~J". daMee, or d.1.utcr, before or a.rte.r CClllDenCe:De:nt
at tha voyage resulting t"ra:a &DiY cauae vt.taoever, vbether <1ue to £legl.1geDCe or DOt..
tar vb.1ch ar tar tbe coaaeqUlloce ot vbic:b., tbI carrieI' 1. nat reapoa.l1'o.le. by atatute.
c:oa.tr&Ct, Or otherwise. tbe goo::Ls. Shippera. C0Q.31snees. or awoeJ"a: at the gocxl.3 a.ba.ll
c:aD.tr1bute with the CBrr1er 1£1 ptLU'&l &'ftr"&P to the ~D.t or 'ay ae.cr1t1C415, loa.ea,
or expea.aea at a geouaJ. aw~ Mture th&t ma::J' be a&de or 1.D.curred, &D:1 sh&l.l pq
~ _ oDd .pec1u chars,," I.Dcurred 1.D respect ~ the goocIa.
I t . ~'I1.Zl& oh1p 10
_
or operated lly the carr1er, aaJ._ .hall De po.1d tor ... tuJ.Jy llJ:I1 1.D the _
........... eo i t aw:h ~v1og ship or .hip. be~9oged to .1:nogers.

Rul."

21.

250
(Cont1.n

aed)

111_ vaJ....... or l1lll1tatioo ot aay ~ption t'raa or l1lll1tat1on ~ lla,1l1t7 atrordad
lly av or lly this ,ill ~ la41Dg, ",,1 thor tho carr1er or aay corporation owed lly,
ouha1clJAry to, or ....oc1ated or atr1l1ated with the Qarr:ler .hall be l1&,~e tor lUI7
loa. or ~ vbereaDe'ftJ" &Dd. vbeaaQever occurring by reaSOQ at a.ay tira wbataoever,
1.Dc~ud1ng that OCCUl'T1J>g o.tore ~oadillg oa or after d.1.c!la>"ge tran the ship, UDle ..
aw:h tire .hall have been calLMd lly the design or ""glect or lly tbe actua.l. tault or
¢v1ty nr tho Carrier or ot ouch corporation, re.pect1.... ly. In aay situat10n wbore
ouch exempt10n t'raa lla,U1ty lIl&y not 'oe permitted lly av oa1ther tbe carr1er oar :ruch
corporat1oa allILll be llal>~. tor aay ~o.. or d.a.:ao.!. lly tire unless caus.d lly ""gU1Dc.lUl11.Dg thet 1.Dputed lly avo tor YIlich the Qarr:ler or ouch corporot100 10
llah.le re.pecti'ftly.

11""".,

ISSUED'

"areb 31, 1912

m-!X:TIVE: "8y 10, 1972
ISSUED BY:

RAYKlftD E. BRQ/lI. HlESIDEIlT
~ Eo 26tb
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rr.lsht Toriff No. 7

RUU:S A.'l1l REGUUTIONS
CONT!lrJ!!l
TERMS ANO CONDTTIONS I/llICH TOCEn ltR UITH PROVISIONS OF TIlE FACE NEREOF
CONSTTTUTE IRE CON'T1UCT OF CAlUUACE (corm~=)

12.

In th• •wat of u.t'f lo.s. d-.aca or d.lay to 0'1' In connection of loode • .,c ••dtna in
actual vUu. '500.00 par pack.&&. lavful IIIllQneJ of th,. tJa.tead Su.c••• or 111 c ... of cood.
eee Ihlp,.d In pIck.,••• per customary freight ,,",It , the y&l\MI of the lood. ehall be
de... cl to b. $500.00 par p.ek&•• or per customary fralpc utllt ••• th. cu. -..y be, mad
cu c.tTlar '• liability, If Ul.Y. sball b. deur'lDiaad aD the b•• h of .. velua of $Sao.ao
per pack.al. or per cuacDIILU'Y freight tmlc. unle •• the aatura of .. higher ".1_ shall b.
4eclarad by th. Shlpptlt' 1D VTltlDI before shlp1D1DC and 1D•• rtad 1D tbh bill of lad1DI.
tn the n'.at of .. h.igher value la declared by the Shipper t.D vr1t1n& ad 1Da.rt~d i'D thh
bill of 1.acll111 and excr. tretlhe p.ld thareon it required, the CArrier's Uabillty, 1f
my, for 10'., dol:llla8e or d.t:lay to or tD cOQllectioa. witb the lood. ,hall be; clet.nliaed oa
the ba.is of .ucb d.t:cl&red value and prorata of auch deel&red value in the cue of p.rtiel
lo.e or dcu.c proyid.t:d .ueh declared value doee Dot exc.ead tbe actual valu. of the l0od••
In tbe aveat of any 10", dcu.e or d.lay to or ia conn.etioa vith the sood.. of a "alua of
~500.00 or Ie •• than $500.00 per packas., lawful .)ftey of tbe UDited State' or ia case
of ,ood. DOt .bipped in pacus•• ~r cu.tClllLU"Y .hippin. freight uait, the Carrier '. a.bil
• iCy, U any, .hell be U .m.Lt.d to th. iDY'Oiee •• lu. of the lood. unla•• otbarvbe .tated
hereiu, em which ba.ta the r.te of freisbt lsi adJu.te<l. It is DOt l.ateaclad that sueb ia¥Oica .hall be an as reed valuatioa and it 11 asr.ad that ia no eveat .han thi. cIau••
operete to iacr.... tha exCeat of the Carrier'. llabill ty beyoad the markat vallie at
porc ot di.charge 1f tftat be Ie •• chan 1Dvoice value.
It h vncler.tood that tb. _anial of th_ vord " p . c kaa. " l.aclucle. piece:s md .11 article.
of any descripciou. except sood• • hip~d in bulk..
In 00 e.,.at .hall the Carrier b4 liable for more than the loa. or dama,e actually su.tainad. The C&rrier .hall DOt b. liable for any con.e'luent1.1 or .pecial duu.se .lad
.han have the optiOl1 of rapl.cia, any loet coocll ADd ot replacial or repairial Ply
clcaqod Coodo.

23.

th::I.I••• vrittea DOciee of cla1m, except a' otherv1•• proviclecl, 1-0 this clau.e 1• •iveD to
tha Carrier withiu tventy day. after d.t:Uvery of the SOOd., or where the 1004. are aot
d.t:li'ftred, 'lithia tea day. after the ve ••el completa. dbc.bu.e, tfte Carrier and the
.hip shall b4I d1scftarscd from aU liability. 'rhis requiremeut .hall aot apply where
the Ship~r 11 the re.l party iv. iatere.t and. u .ucft baa che ricbt to brtna .uu 00
.uc:h claim:
Any claia alein.t tfte CArTier for any adJu.tlleat, refUD4 01, or with re.pcet to fraight,
charle. or expena•• Ill\Ut be livea to the Carrier or i t. . . .ut iD vrit1al by or b.fore
tM dau whea the lood. ar. or .hoyld haWi beea "'Uvered.
lA any e'l'I!ut, tha Carrier aDd the .hlp .hall b. diacharled from .11 liability for any
10 .. of, or dal.ag. to, . or delay 01 the good, or with ru~ct to freisht, chUle. or
expeu.e •• or the refund th.reof or any other claim of what.soever d.e.cription. \mI. • .s
auit or appropriate proceedial 1. brouchC witbi'G on. ,..r after delivery of the cooda
or the elata whaft the looda Ihould hava bean dallvered. Su.it .hall 'DOt b4 cle. .d
brousbt al.ia.t the Carrier or .hip uatil jurbdictiou .ball ba'ft beeD obt.ained ot the
Curler or the .hip. or both. or it brousbt "in .d:miralty, a t i l proce•• or vritte-o
DOtiee of the filtDe of a liable .hall baWl MtD urved or ",livered to the CArTier.
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A-22

Orll1A&1 Pap 22

PMC-' 110. )

lI1lI>.1.ct to

SHX:I7IC caMlDrn: lW:m
20

rum I/o.

CALIFORN.IA

i'R.l:IlllIr.

RAtE

KIll. \ITS.

COLlMl

IN LBS.

AJ.I. K1Jld.I

U coat&1J>orS

(SUI>joct to _ .
~,2..3." ... 4 3)

liOtB

~I

liOtB 2:

•

liOtB 3:
liOtB

Rate.

..p~

300

tuml.Jl&l to tanI1D&J. ~.

Rate. JIZ'QY1cled

bonu ..p~

~

see rum 5

1>ore1Jl.

Ybell earr1er llae been tIZr1110b04 tz'e~ cOlltIJ.""r. tor
Sucl1 .... te. 1DcJ.u4lII coot at lo&4illg &D1

l.c&d1.as. lIT tJ>o UD1erlJillg .....tel' earr1er.
1Zlllcod.1D& tI>o tz'e1lll't c~cra.
b t u . - . . ..... lI1lI>jOC't to .. m1Jl1==

c1lerse at $8.00

POl' .bipllt.

10: Sbipoell1:e vitll .. 4enai1:)" oxcee41Jlll: 50 jlOW>llo per cubic toot v1ll be .......04 OIl til. bui.
at 0lllI cubic toot per 50 pow>de. "

H01'I ,:

Sblpm.oca CODllru.d IIl1 rall CUI far Ihlpmett.t to alvaU atL.ll b. lubject to • cbarl_ of
CWlellity-cl&bt C.llC' (28(:) per one hundred pounda for ala.dinl rail carl 1D ad.dit101l to
.U otber rat•• mel chules D..-.ed in ebb Tariff.
bllrod daNnl", Crlt1DI. telephone Clnl. cabl• • ~n.c m.d lDIueD.8er Ib.ll b4 lor the
KCCNQC of C01U.1.In•• mel thea. cbar,•• 'han be 1D addition to .ll other rat•• aDd cb.&l'l.'
_ 4 IA th1. Tartt!.

, I.

Par expl.aDat.10Q at &btzrl!v1a;t1oa.s, retereoce IDN"U or S)'ZbQ.U, lee Pal. 3.
rsSUEll ,

Ilu"ch 31, 1972

I

UTlCTI'9!:
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IUYMOIlD C. _ . PIlES1llEllT
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